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Willie Taft Sends Little Miss Hail Columbia a Valentine

HARRY K. IHAW
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PREDICT COLD WEATHER

CONSPIRACY
COMMON

PEOPLE

Washington. D. ;., Feb. 1. Acting under Instructions from the attorney general of the United States,
Hiram H. liooth, I'nlted States attorney, today tlle-- suit in the circuit
court of the United States for the
district of Utah, sitting at Salt Lake
City, to dissolve the Harrlman railroad merger and to prevent a continuance of the control of competing
lines throughout the west.
The suit Is In the form of a petition, or bill In equity, In which the
United States ls made, complainant
and the following are defendants:
The Union Pacific, Oregon Short
Line, Oregon ltailroad and Navigation company, San l'edro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake, Atchison, Topoka
and Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific,
Northern Pacltlc, Great Northern,
The Farmerj Loan and Trust company, K. 11. Harrlman, Jacob Schlff,
Otto Kahn, James Stlllman, Henry H.
lingers, Henry C. Frlck and William

Cold weather is predicted for Albuquerque
and vicinity
tonight,
which ls in keeping with the weather
prevailing from the Mississippi west.
A cold wave struck the 'Mississippi
valley yesterday and is traveling
westward at good speed. The advance guard arrived in Albuquerqu
yesterday and according to the predictions of the weather man will b
followed by what Is left of the cold
wave tonight.
Tomorrow he predicts that the gun will shine with It
usual warmth and the weather will
be warmer.
The thermometer was down low
enough this morning to make heavy
clothing a necessity rather than a
luxury, hut the sun soon brought
According to the specificomfort.
cations submitted by the forecaster
the cold wave will not bother Albu-qerqmuch, and tomorrow will ba
sunny and warm as usual.
C'oUl in Colorado.
Denver, Feb. 1. Last night waa
the coldest of the winter throughout
Colorado, particularly In the northern part.
Wind prevailed,
which
added to the discomfort.
Ten degrees below sero was recorded by
tbe weather, bureau.
Kanssui Had It.
Topeka, Feb. 1. A cold wave prevails over Kansas today, with the
temperature averaging three degrees
below, the coldest weather recorded
yet this winter.
Several Inches of
snow fell yesterday, but according
to railroad officials it is not sufficient to interfere with traffic, although the high winds prevailing are
blowing it into drifts.
Oklahoma 1 4 Cold.
Oklahoma City, Feb. 1. A decided fall in temperature was recorded
here last night and reports
from
throughout the state Indicate a generally lower temperature. The thermometer stood at ten degrees above
lero at 8 o'clock this morning.
Itllzzartl In MlsKourl.
1,
St. Joseph,
Northwest
Feb.
Missouri Is in the grip of the first
blizzard of the winter.
The thermometer touched zero rast night and
generally low temperature prevails
throughout the state today. Snow
Hurries last night and today, accompanied by high winds, cause Intense
Buffering, particularly to livestock.
Ncbriiskaiis Sliivcr.
Lincoln, Feb. 1. Intense cold pretoday,
vails throughout Nebraska
and drifting snow has delayed all
trains in the southern part of the
state. At Lincoln this morning the
temperature was three degrees below zero and at MoCook the thermometer registered ten below.
At Devil's iJike.
St. Paul, Feb. 1. A cutting wind
from the northwest ls bringing extreme cold weather into this section
of the country.
The thermometer
today registered three degrees below
zero. At lleglna, Northwest Territory, thirty degrees below haj been
registered. The coldest place In the
United States today ls Devil's Lake,
degrees below
where it is twenty-si- x

-

The petition alleges that a conspiracy and oombltiation exists among
the defendants and that this conspiracy la derogatory to the common
rights of iiirthe people of the United
States. It asks that the defendants
he perpetually enjoined from doing
any act in furtherance of the combination or conspiracy described, or
any act tending to the complete or
partial control of the said lines of
competing railroads by the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line or Oregon
company,
KailroHd and Navigation
or their oflicers or any persons, associations or corporations acting for or
In lieu of the companies named.

$18.40

"PERJ00T"

Heroic Work of Women Saved Legal Reserve Requirements Even at That. Measurements
Were Trebled. 6 Foot FurniInmates of Rooming House
Exceeded by That Amount-B- ig
ture Selling lor 19 Feet.
From Death In Flames.
Weekly Increase.

To Itcstntin Officer.
PENNYPACKER TO TESTITHREE STORY, BUILDING
The bill further asks that all the
CLEARING HOUSE REPORT
FY FOR DEFENDANTS acts of the defendants In pursuance
SHOWS GOOD CONDITION
A VERITABLE FIRE TRAP
of the conspiracy alleged be decreed

Kansas Citiy, Feb. 1. Five persons were burned to death and five
others injured in a tire which destroyed the
three story roomlng-hous- f
street,
Wyandotte
t 1116
near the business center of the city,
this morning.
The dead:
Mrs. Jennie Kelt.
Mabel Porter, waitress.
Nina Graves, waitress.
I'eter Rooney. cook.
s
Johnson, cook.
Of those who died in the flames
Mrs. liert was the only one who left
her room. .She was awakened by the
smell of smoke and left her bed. She
went from room to room, awakening
closely
the Inmates, and although
pressed by tire and smoke, continued until she amused nearly all the
inmates.
ivereome by the smoke
and fell headlong
stumbled
she
down a .stairway in;o the thickest of
the flame?, but through her efforts
the lives of many of the inmates
were saved.
persona in
There were twenty-tw- o
the building when the tire broke out.
The building was one of the oldest
In the city and was a veritable death
trap, without lire escapes and with
badly arranged exits.
The tire started from an explosion
of natural gas in the basement of
this
the building about 6 o'clock
morning, and the llames nnd smoke
spread rapidly, cutting oft the exits
from the building. The five who
were killed were on ,the third floor.
Ch-arle-

MX 1ST.
S
TWO
Y., t eh. 1.
Albany,
I'rof. Lewis
Moss of the Dudley observatory, which
by the Carnegie fund,
Is supported
announces that he has disproved the
theory that there are two streams of
stars moving in opposite directions,
which theory was recently promulgated by H. Kapteyn, a famous Dutch
astronomer, and generally accepted
by astronomers.
The Dudley observatory is tbe only
one in the world engaged In ti.e
same work as that In which Prof.
Kayteyn is engaged, and Is mapping
all the stars visible to the naked eye
and recording their movements as
nearly as possible. While the work
baa been going on only a year and
much more remains to be done,
Prof. Bos and his assistants say they
have gone far enough to be able to
positively prove that Kapteyn'a theory i unu liable. They believe that
the mistake wm due to th lnadt-- ;
quticy of the Dutch professor a equip

NO

inC'iit.

STAR-NTRHAM-

Harrlsburg, I"a., Feb. 1. Kphralm
weekly
who has been employed as
statement Issued by the clearing Oswald,
a carpenter at the state capltol since
house association at the close of 1SH6, told In court of excessive prices
business today shows that the oanki paid by Pennsylvania for furnishing
of New York hold at the end of this Ms thirteen million dollar ntatehou.se.
week $40i".20,72 3 more than is retestimony was given at the triwl
quired under the 25 per cent reserve The
(iencral Snyder,
of
rule.
Mathues, J. H. SanAs compared with the statement derson,Treasurer
a contractor, and James M.
of holdings for last week this is an Shumaker,
of
increase of $3,462,223 in the propor- grounds and buildings.
tionate cash reserve.
Oswald bad charge of the placing
of the furniture In the new capltol
and testilied to the invoices of tne
L DESCENDANT
furniture supplied by Sanderson. He
said that all the articles involved in
case now on trial were delivered
DIES AT DENVER the
to the capltol
with tags attached
snowing the number of feet In each
article and the room In which it was
Sou r Old American faintly. Phil- to be placed. One of the sofas was
anthropist, himI Patriotic
rltr. brought in and produced before the
jury. The actual length of the sofa
Denver, Feb 1. Kdward Crom-- j is six feet, but It was billed to the
well, the oldest direct descendant of state by Sanderson at nineteen and
feet at the rale of $18.40 a
Oliver Cromwell, died last night at one-hathe home of his daughter, Mrs. Ger- foot.
trude C. Sampson, in his S7th year. I Another sofa of the same design
before Jhe
Mr. Cromwell was a member of and size was produced
Oswald's measurement showone of the oldest American families jury.
ard was born in New York City June ed that It was six feet long. The
1, 1x21.
His entire life was given; sofa wiis billed to the state as confeet.
largely to philanthropic and patri-- ' taining nineteen and one-haa table
otic work and fur many years he was The state next produced
' which
was
billed
"per
at
J1V40
world,
conspicuous In the business
operating the largest Hour mill In) foot" Instead of I10.KO "per foot,"
the commonwealth
contends
j a
the United States.
have been done under SanHe was a charter member of the
Exchange and derson's contract. Two clothes trees
New York Produce
were a!.vi produced. They were conserved as necretaty of the organizatracted for 'ut $3.53 each and paid
tion for ten years. He came to Colfor at the rate of IIS. 40 "per foot."
orado in the fall of 11106.
With this furniture still on exhibition and Oswald's testimony Incomplete the court adjourned.
PROTECT
JAPAN
pennypacker Ls nere
under subpoena as a witness for the
James M. Shumaker was
PACIEICJOAST LINE defense.
the executive oftlcer of the board
while Pennypacker was president.
Inquisitive Memlier in House) of Diet
JIOMK HANK TAILS.
Asked Wliat Military ITepura-tion- s
New
York. Feb. 1. The
Home
Meant.
hank of Prooklyn, a stale Institution, on which a run started yesterToklo, Feb. 1. At a sectional day, failed to open Its doors tills
tomeeting
in
diet
the
committee
morning. The bank ls a small inday, M. Olshl, a member
of the stitution In South Brooklyn and has
conhouse, asked for information
a capital of $100,000. The deposit
prepara- formerly averaged $500,000 but have
cerning Japan's military
against
tions. He wanted to know
greatly decreased since October.
whom they are directed.
replied
War
Minister of
Teraucal
HAHIUMAV ItKTItKXClIFS.
Houston, Feb. 1. Effective March
that they are not directed against
any single nation, but against future 1, the land and Immigration departevents on the Pacific coast, where ment of tne Southern Pacific railJapan has a long coast line to de- road will be abolished, according t)
fend, extending from Saghallen to an announcement male today. This
Formosa.
action is taken to decrease expenses.
New

York, Feb.

1.
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1ST

TONIGHT

Mlssourlans In Grasp of Blizzard
Kansas and Oklahoma Cold-Sn- ow
Delays Nebraska
Trains-ColdDay of

Allugcg Conspiracy.

BOUGHT

IN ALBUQUERQUE

Asks Permanent Injunction to Prevent Combination of Competing Kallroads In Restraint
Reof Commerce-T- o
strain Officers.

A. Clark.-

-

y

STATES

MERGER

AGAINST

Drawn, Tense Faces of Jurors Showed Effects of All Night
Session and Arguments Before Verdict Was Possible
Thaw More Restless Than at Any Time Since He
Down With Emo-HoCommltt9d Alurder-Brea- ks
When Decision Is Announced.

r

NUMBER 28

SWEEPS OVER THE

ALLEGES

10 WATTEAWAN HOSPITAL

Kvelyn
could
York. Feb. 1. Released from i each one in turn.
conceal
her pleasure and
all blame for the killing of Stanford hardly
as
of smiled and bowed to the Jurors
White a nil with the prospect
death In the electric chair forever they filed from the room.
Jerome. NnttislhHl.
remuvocl by the verdict of the twelve
men who held his fate In their
Following the rending of the. verhand. Harry K. Thaw was this afterdict Prosecutor Jerome stepped fornoon ordered committed to the state ward and shook each Juror by the
asylum for the Insane at Watteshrd hand. He was apparently satisfied
on the grounds that his discharge with the verdict, but made no comfrom custody would he a menace to ments.
The spectators were pleased with
the public safety. He was taken to
placed in confinement.
the verdict, but remembered Justice
The end to the greatest murder Dowllng's order and refrained from
trial the United States has seen, Judg- any demonstration.
The only exceped from th- point of public interest tion was on the part of Theodore
and the effort made to save the mur- Kcosevelt Pell, a noted tennis player
derer, came shortly after noon, when who started to applaud when the
the Jury tiled into the court room verdict was read. He was Immediateand delivered the verdict which they ly taken In charge- by an oftlcir of
had reached after a Tilght of delib- the court and brought belore Justice
eration, arguments and ballot tak- Dowling. who fined him J 25 for contempt of court. He paid the tine.
ing.
"We. the Jury in the above entiNone of the Jurors would make any
tled case, H find the defendant not statement concerning the deliberaguilty, on the ground that he was tions, except to say that fourteen balinsane when he committed the act lots were taken before a decision was
with which charged, " read the clerk reached. They would not say how
of the court, from a slip of paper any of the ballots resulted before the
handed him by the foreman of the final one was reached.
After the Jury had left the room
Jury.
"Gentlemen, is this your verdict?" Justice Dowling rapped for order and
said:
asked the Justice.
IJttleton ObJ.vts
Only Few SMMtattrs.
"I deem that the discharge of this
"It in," answered each In turn. defendant
would be a menace to the
They were the-i- i discharged by Jus- public
safety and will order
him
tice Dowling.
Only a few .spectators were per- committed to the state hospital for
to be conmitted to enter the court room when the insane at Mattaewan,
there for an Indefinite period."
the Jury entered and they were fined
Attorney Littleton was on his feet
warned in advance by Justice Dowling that any demonstration as a re- Instantly and objected to the court's
and order committing Thaw
sult of the verdict would meet with decision
to the Insane asylum. Justice Dowlpunishment,
ing
stated that he would overrule the
Evelyn Thaw nas the only memobjection, but at Littleton's request
ber of the Thaw faintly present and agreed
grant a stay of execution
she sat as near ln-- husband as tbe unll 3 to
o'clock, In order to permit
officer would permit.
Thaw had it i.t a restless night, tbe attorneys for the defense to conwhether or not a writ of
and was more nervous than he has fer as to
corpus would be secured to
been at any time since the murder habeas
prevent
his removal to the asylum
was committed.
He arose at dawn
until a commission of physicians had
and appeared to be cheerful and In adjudged
him Insane.
good spirits.
with his
He talked
This conference was held, and At
keepers several minutes and expresstorney
Littleton then unnounced that
ed the belief that the Jury would
iind htm not guilty. He seemed rec- the defense would not try to secure a
oncile,! to the best that he could ex- writ of habeas corpus at this time.
pect was a term of confinement In an On this statement Justice Dowling
Insane asylum, ami stated that he ordered that Thaw be. taken to the
was confident, that he would be able asylum without delay.
He was again taken in charge by
to win his way out of the asylum in
officials and this afternoon taken to
a short lime.
The Jurors were taken to breakfast Mattaewan, where he waj at once
at S o'clock and seemed glad of an placed In solitary confinement. He
opportunity to escape from the Jury will probably be allowed grtater lib1.1,1m
for even a short time. Their erty tomorrow.
The .Mother Happy,
drawn faces showed the strain
Kvelyn was permitted to speak to
under which th-had worked all
her husband a few minutes before
night long.
he was taken back to jai to await
Tliaw Was Plcnx-il- .
transportation to the asylum, and
Immediately after they had finished breakfast they were taken back after bidding him good by she left
to the Jury room and remained there the c tun room.
"I knew it w o,:,, cume out all
until 12: 20 o'clock, when they announce l a vetdi n had heen agreed right," .;he said
A meiienge
iuii'.tiy
airiej the
on.
The announcement sprea
rapidly news to Mrs. William Thaw, the
throughout the building and a crowd prisoner's mother, at the Hotel Lormy son is
God,
immediately collected at the court raine.
"Thank
"1 am perfectly
room door. Only a few were permit- saved." she 3ald.
ted to enter and the doors were clos- satisfied."
Attorney Littleton refused to make
ed as the jury liled into the room.
any statement concerning future actef ore asking for the verdict Justion In an effort to secure Thaw's
tice Dowling addressed the spectatHiwarned them that no dem- release from the asylum. He stated
or.".
onstration as a result of the verdict that he would first have to cont'.'.'
would he perir.JttfJ and cautioned with his associates and members of
them Uh'ii ist any outburst should the the family. Attorney Littleton was
decls'on of the jury be contrary to the center of a group of attorneys,
anyone's Idea.
court officials and spectators,
and
He t'ten directed the clerk to real received
many congratulations on
the
the result of the trial.
Thaw wad seated facing the jury
box. He watched their faces as they YARMOUTH D1VOKCL I HI A I, Sl.T
filed Into the room and awaited the
verdict with an air of expectancy AUiv Hutu's Pica for Annulment
cliicay.
which plainly showed he expected ac- - Will lie, I lean! Next
London, Feb. 1. Sir Ulrrel iiarnes
i ui
j He did not appear nervous. president
of the divorce court, lixed
hup for a alight twitching about his
the hearing of the suit orought by
mouth as he watched the Jurors.
When the verdict was read he half the Countess of Y'armouth, who wan
rose from his chair, and then sank Alice Thaw of Pittsburg, against her
back again. For a moment his emo- husband for the annulment of her
tion almost overcame him, then he marriage, t jr r.ert Wednesday afterrecovered and faced the jurors with a noon. The attorm.) for the Counters
smile on his face. As they filed from of Yarmouth, in muklng the applithe Jury box. he smilingly bowed to cation, said tike cjse wculd be short.

Colo., Fib. I. Tonight fair
Sunday partly cloudy and sot

Harrlman. Clark. Schlff. Rog-crs- . Low Temperature Prevails
From Missouri to Colorado
Stlllman and Other
Financiers Named as
and Is Advancing at
Good Speed.
Defendants.

Forbid Cheers by Crowd Which PackExpected Vered Courtroom-Tha- w
dict and Feels Confident of Ability to
Secure - Release From Asylum in
Short Time.
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by the court to be In open violation
of the uct of congress, which was ap
proved in July, 1S90, and which Is
entitled "An Act to Protect Trade
and Commerce Against Unlawful Restraint nnd Monopolies," und amendatory acts thereof.
It further asks
that a writ of Injunction be Issued
by the court, commanding tho defendants to desist from such unlawful acts as are alleged in the petition.
The complainant
also asks that
subpoenas be Issued dgaliutt the defendants requiring them to appear and
answer (but not unn-eoath I the allegations et forth in the bill and to
perforin such acts as the court may
decree. A temporary Injunction Is
also asked.

SOLICITING COMMITTEE
TAKES

DAYS

REST

Work of luiislng Funds for 'onven
lion Hall W ill bit I(eumcl
on .Monday,
hall soliciting
The convention
committee held a thirty minute con
xultation at the First National bank
this afternoon and decided that "n
account of today being tile first day
of the month and Saturday it would
do no soliciting.
Chairman l'.rooks of tho commit- tee said after the meeting that the
work of soliciting funds would he
on
Monday and
resumed Jigaln
would be Unbilled up by next week
without a doubt. Too work of the
s
met with
committee yesterday
much success as on Thursday, which
was very satisfactory.

est

Winter In Colorado.

ue

zero.

FLORIDA TOURIST RESORT
DESTROYED

BY

EIRE

(Quests Hail Narrow I:scax
l'rinu
iM'atli by Smoke and I lames.

Fla., Feb. 1. Tie
Jacksonville,
Hamilton hotel, a tourist resort on
the banks of the Suwanee river at
White Springs,
Florida, w xs comTO WHOM DID Hi: HIUIIK?
pletely destroyed by fire last night.
The house was crowded with guests
llou-luiplaJn l'ra)cl "Deliver I s and many had narrow escapes from
Jeatn. Klght were overcome ly the
1oiii Ileinugoguex, Amid Apsmoke and carried from the burnplause.
ing building.
All the cottages on the grounds
Washington, D. C. Feb. 1 The were also destroyed, the total loss
prayer of the chaplain was applaudamounting to $100,000. The tire is
ed In the nouse.
said to have been caused by defec"Oh, Lord." he prayed, "deliver us tive wiring.
from the demagogue, and the shallow, talking man, and give us the
HtlSH ACTOlt DUN.
man with a big heart arid a broad
Columbus. Ohio, Feb. 1. Dennis
manner of thought."
O'Sulllvan, the Irish actor and singThe republicans said the chaplain er, died today at the ilrant hospital,
had Ilryan In mind when he referred following an operation for appendito loud talkers; the democrats re- citis performed Thursday.
He was
plied that be had referred to Roose- born in San Francisco la 1S66. and
velt; the chaplain declined to be
his greatest success was in "Peggy
Machrce "
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Colorado U to have an interstate
"f its reMr for the exhibition
sources.
The first annual exposition
wUi be heJ.1 September 7 to 12, 10.
under the tnanagi'nirnt vf tne Oolo-Md- o
associaIndustrial Exposition
Denver.
tion, at overland park.
hlih la beinir converted Into one of
the init extensive and complete fair
grounds in the country. 1,1 u11 'x"
pave of tluO.iioo. In discussing the
scope of thi fair, C. K. Stuabs. president of the exposition association
of Denver's
(Which is composed
business men)
twxrt representative
tms the following to wry:
"The Hilvaniapes of a f'u- -t class
fair and exposition to Colntrtate
It w.ll be an
lorado are inestimable.
educator and tne yeum of it eL-tnn- d
will. In the 'future, be regard-aa milestones. marking the development of agriculture, horticulture-mining, stock raisin?, man ufa.-- living
and in fact, the development of every other Industry in our stale.
"There is nothing which can so
dearly portray the resources of our
miate and the territory tributary to
Uenver us an annual fair and
It will furnish for the people wno are interested in the west
of our Importance as
wbject
n agricultural and mining state.and
which
f our unlimited resources,
re here awaiting the energy of man
to develop them.
"Our fair and exposition will bring
Oolorado a larger and more
iKipulation than any other
advertising, and will gradually prove
to be a great factor in the upbuilding of the great empire which by
natural rights and locution is Justly
tributary to ttenver. It is the only
thing which will enable the miner,
lh agriculturalist, the manufacturer
auid the ranchman to meet and exchange ideas, and will quickly dispel that lethargy which is prone to
make people content with what they
already have.
"It will, of course, require time
and the expenditure of a large sum
t money to complete our plans, but
there must be a beginning to every
Important undertaking, therefore we
have decided to hold our first fair
and exposition early in September
of the present year.
"We are fortunate in possessingjranh a snlendld location as Overland
ark affords. It Is certainly an ideal
nlace. and when Its natural beauty
is enhanced by artistic buildings,
beautiful walks and other ornamen
tal improvements Colorado will have
rciuiin to boast of one of the most
beautiful fair grounds hi the eoun
re

les-so-

the construction
so thai the

t a mall sugar plant,

entire process of manufacturing sugar from beets may be demonstrat-

ed t visitors. Speciments of rich
mineral products will be exhibited
in a building of their own. and every
other product of the slate, however
great or Miiall, will be properly
for.
"The livestock Industry will, receive the most careful consideration
and every branch of this important
asset will be encouraged. One department of the fair will be devoied
to machinery. Implements and vehi-le- s
of every description, while another will be replete with all that is
beautiful in art and progressive In
High class entertainment
science.
features will be provided for the
sports, so that
lovers of outdoor
those who are not in search of
knowledge may at least ttnd enjoyment.
".oin petit i"li will be. open to the
world, so that exhibitors and visitors may be mle to learn valuable
There can
lessons by comparison.
be no question about the
because the nlans are broad and un
selfish, and because we are giving
to Colorado the one thing U most
needs at this time. Everyone wants
to oome to IK'iiviT and we snail give
them the 0 st excu-- e In the world
."
for doing
,

TERRITORIAL ENGINEER
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N eights irl iimm I
Mis. K. 1. t"har!es. of Harbor. Me.,
peaking "f Klectrlc Hitters, pays;
"It is a tieighliorhool favorite here
It deserves to bo a fawith us."
vorite everywhere. It gives quick re
lief in dyspepsia, liver complaint, knl- ney derangement, malnutrition, in

j

weakness and general deIts action on the blood, as a
thorough purifier makes it especially
This
useful as a sptpiij niedicin
grand alterative tonic is sol, under
guarantee by all druggists. fiOc.
bility.
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TKTUAZZIM
New York, Feb. 1. Learned crit
Ics have written of Madame Tetia.- .inl's voice as a great one. She is
the new prima donna, who Is pack
ing Hammerstcln's
New
York opera hou.se every time she sings.
This Is how it sounds to the ordinary yap who knows nothing about
music and buys the cheupc.s. seat
he can get in the top gallery to hear
her.
As she conies on toe stage, you
notice through the opera glass you
borrowed
that she hxs a pleasing
appearance.
plump
She looks :i:,
She
begins to
and comfortable.
sing in a low key, ami while you
think she has a pretty good voice,
it is ti.it so different troiii others
you may have heard.
Then, suddenly her voice rises and
sounds so clear an I loud that you
imagine you must tie sitting close to
her and mn away up in the nailery
overhead. You remember how women on the stage when they get to a
higli note nearly always wind up in
somi thing very much like a spueak.
the sound become thin, and they
have to get up on their toes to get it
out of them.
Tetraz.illl. however. Seems to feel
more at home the higher she climbs
the scale.
The high notes, higa C.
high K are
high I
and even
reached. and somehow thrill you
yourself taking
so that you
lind
shorter breaths, and then wht n she
tops. you. just like the .ther 3.DU0
crazy people in the house,
sti
ling to your feet clapping and
to cheer.
MADAMK

,
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BUILDERS'
Native and Clili-apter, ltulldlng t'apt-r- ,
Etc., Ktc

J.

I'lii.v.

OH

"I'oitsunipttoii had me in its grasp;

aimost reached the Jumping
"IT place when I was advise,) to try
Dr. Kill's New Discovery; and
wan, to ay right now. It savd my
w ith
m pi o ellli n t began
the
lie.
first b.iti;.', and uli.-- taking one dozI
was ;i wll and happy
en bot'i.-gc Moore of
mi
tlsC. V-'in
- a lemedy for
ruin mi
mi:!)?
Cl.bls .1 i healer (if weak,
and fol pi eventing pneii- N. i In. co vi i' y - supreme, title
and I oo ;,t all drug'--; is. Trial bo -

tin.

I

I

h

i

I

I

For t he
N. M . l'cb. 1
Santa
fiurpose ,.f isisiiiig and stimu ting
better iintl Is in irrigation through tie free.
the proper an d economical o of
,iy of obtaining belter
water in 'leKngitie-- r
Vernon
results. TV i tit"
I Su;iit"i is iff. ring a silver cup
(tr trop.iy to the farmer who will
the above
write th. l.e-- l al t icle
and forward tlo him. The In st of
these articles are to b. puhl.shcd w
the local
throughout th

--

WHOLES

Co.

New Uexieo
Write for Catalogue

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Lumber. Shorw
I'laster, Idmc, Ccuicnt,

Paint
GIusm, Saxh,

None HotDoors, I.U.,

423 South First
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WITH AMPLE WEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANKOF
COMMERCE
OF ALUUQUERQUE,
N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150,000
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
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at

SOLOMON LUNA, President
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V. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. HalJiiilge,
O. V.. Cromwell.

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Hlackwell.
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COLUMNS WILL SHINE

HAVE, AND AN ADVEHT1SHMENT IN
EVENING CITIZEN WILL CO A LONG W
W AKDS Sl'IM'LYING THE DINEHO.
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ONE OF THFSE IS IVR.INS, AND
VK DO NOT I I
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imUNS IN $ETS, liCT A PF.IUSAL OF
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and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speed' recovery. The child is
wait you to know ho.v in'ich
rrv
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me. also healthy, strong and
my fi.e of a skin
it lias tin
book
good
Our
natuivd.
of almost twenty ye it.- Mau ling.
uU
Motherhood," is worth
it
treated by several as
have
w iVIit in cidd toevprv al a! J3
its
sin. lit physicians as we hive In this
tbey ,i,l mc no good, but,
counirv
woman, and will be ent free in plain
t
o boxes "f th.s salve has i ure l mc
ilriflit i. Troy. All. envelnpc by addressing application to
Mrs. Fannie
iia itil.i ii in'- - S.iU e is for sale by ail Crddlield Rcquldt
jr Co. Atlanta, Gd.
ill'Uggis'S.
skin

$.Y NOTHING $t'C(TF.P MKK irfXT.M.

TItl"E.
HIT IN OUDL'-- IX)
WITH WIIIOI TO HC
HAVE SOME $rtX-E$fV.r.n IT IS NECESSAKT TO HAVE SOME OTIIEK
I

'

I'be .lumping

--

lio
Will He t.ivtil o Hi)' l al iner
tin lU'M. li'i'igiitioii Story.

I
h.
Washington. I
f
looks novs as thoim Will. am .J i tnings Itiyan has got ithe democratic
siilett.uk h.m
leaders who want
He has been in
thoroughly bluffed.
Washington, and of all he demoloudly
who were
cratic state-me- n
declaring before nis arrival that they
were going to tell him he must step
aside, only one has had the courage
to speak his piece. I'.tyan e.islly ilis-- I
posed of this lone adviser and is lo-- I
day coinfiiete master of the situation.
Lassiter of Vir- Representative
ginia says he intimated to Iiryati that
the party ought to nominate a fresh
says mat
He further
candidate.
Hrynn was not visibly impressed by
this advice. "I am convinced." said
Lassiu r today, "that Hryan intends
t" stay in the lie'd as a candidate."
I'.ryau. before leaving the capital.
dictated. In response to :i request.
the following interview, setting forth
brieliy his views on the financial sit
uation :
"Lack of public confidence Is what
drives money out of circulation.
public confidence and money
returns to its accustomed channel.
For lack of confidence the best rem- oonoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooooc at a recent
..et.ng appo.ti.e.l com
deposits,
edy Is insurance of otuik
iniltees t. prepare pin::
to
and
and I have urged upon tne various
draft ar .en - of incorporation. The
states and congress the passage of
of
bu.bling
cost
the
is estimated at
law
some measure similar to the
.500 ami will be two stories. In adThis proadopted by Oklahoma.
to
dition
rooms,
club
the building
vides for the creation of a guarantee
a lodge room, Jance
fund by assessments upon batiks in UC)00(X)CXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXaj will contain
jtossilily
hall
stage.
and
a
proportion to their deposits. and
J. F. Fray, of Fulton, X. M , is
Associate Justice William. II. I'ope
banking hoard to
the
authorizes
v
isiting
Vegas.
at Las
has qualified us presiding judge of
make such assessments from time t
M is. Ora Kays, of
is the Fifth Judicial district, to which
MotUity,
lime, as may be necessary to restore
position be was recently appointed
the guarantee fund when It Is low- visit ing In Santa l'e.
He has reL. F. Itudolph, of Itociaila. is visit- - by President Roosevelt.
ered by the payment of money to
l,
appointed Samuel
Roberts, of
Ing friends at La Vega-- .
depositors of fulled banks.
as clerk of the courts of the
"This permits the resources or ail
Mr and Mrs K W Hait of Las Ve
district and will retain the deputy
these banks to be the resources of gas are visiting in Santa Fe
clerks now in office.
They are:
each bank and insures each deposiAttorney
of Ci'orge L. Wyllys. of Roswell. de- Charles F. Kasley,
loss.
The Oklahoma
tor against
In
Al buqucrque on busiputy f.
tuy K.
Chnves county;
hanks to Santa Fe. is
statute permits national
Itensoll
of
deputy
Carlsbad
for
take advantage of the state law and!
11. A. Canter, who is in the iner
Hilily i unty; and 1!. Y. (Iregg, of
a national law should permit state
banks to come under the provisions cantile business al Kstancia. has re- - I irtale deputy for Roosevelt ccun- of that law In states which have no turned from a business trip to Chi- - ty.
cagn
guaranty system.
s,'i' Ill;,t tickling Cough! Dr.
William Salas. a fruit dealer of
"As to an elastic currency, I think
l
'"usl ru"' wl" sur,,y
provision could be made for sufti-cie- Kansas Citv, died yesterday at Lis Sh
safety. It Is so
elasticity )u times of emer- Vegas, where he has been visiting "
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Snoop
gency by a law providing for the for several weeks.
tells mothers to use nothing' else even
.
Issue of United Slates notes, such
H Miller of Las t uces is
harles
Th(, whoJe
notes to be loaned by the govern-- ' In Santa re to assume Ins duties as
. ,.,.,.
,,.uves iU1(1 tl,llH. Mtemw
ment to the bunks upon adequate asslsiaut
engineer
ami
territor.al
lln) Mealing mountainous shrub
security and at a rate of Interest clerk .if the board ..I water com- - ,,f
curative properties to Dr.
fm.sh
which would compel the retirement nilssioners.
Shoop's Cough Cure, it calms the
of the notes w hen the emergency is
A month's
leave of absence on ac- cough, and heals the sensitive bron-couI suppose nearly all members,
over.
No
of sickness has been granted chlal membranes.
opium, no
of congress and senators favor some
provision for an emergency curren- Rev. .1. W. I'urcell, of Hie First chloroform, nothing harsh used to
or
injure
Sllppfe s. Demand Dr.
cy. Tlie democrats, as a rule, favor Presbyterian church of Santa F
Take no ilher. All deal- A number of Knights of Columbus Shoop'
a system under which the govern-- j
incut will issue and control the value from Santa Fe will come to Albu- ers.
of emergency currency, while most querque next Friday to attend the
i:i:ii
lepuollcuns favor some system under banquet to celebrate the sixth anni- si: nit i.
I'ltANKFOItl' AltslIX AL
which it would be issued and con- versary of ille local lodge.
j
trolled by the bunks.
Alexander Read, district attorney I
ni
iii Refining Room CiiiiM's
"This presents the point in dispute in Rio Arriba. Sandoval and San Aplo-liI 'a ii
Among .irl' I llliploxcil
high'
between the two parties. The
in
is
Fe
on
Juan counties,
Santa
'liieiv.
llnanciers have been largely respon- - business. He wiil go lo Hernalillo to
slble for the present panic by reason attend district court, which opens
1.
I'hil.iibiphi.i.
Feb.
Several
of their reckless methods; and I am there Monday.
per.-on-s
were seriously injured in an
peosatlslied that a majority of the
and fire at the Frankfort
Frank lirown. who shot and kill- arsenal today.
ple would prefer to risk the gov-- 1
The explosion occureminent rather than risk these men. ed J. S. Vansickie .it Orogrande, was red in the refining room of the
Somebody must decide upon the captuied by a posse yesterday and is shtapr.el department, hut was only a
lirown slight one. A large number of girls
needs of the people, and so far as 1 now in jail tit Alamogord
mount. ihi- - and 41 e employ ed tit the arsenal, making
am concerned I prefer that the con- fl.il to the .bulla
cessions be with the public officers took tefuue In a cabin. The cabin cartii.lgi-- for the army, and the exto
the public, rather was surrounded and lirown surren- plosion eau-- e. I a panic.
responsible
dered. He has pleaded uuilty to the
than with private Indlvniuals.
murder, but. clatms self defense.
I'se DeWitt's Kaiiy Risers, pleast'HIHOPO
AXU
ll.MK DItllSSI'.K
The K,ks al Koswell loan to erect ant little pills. They ale easy to
DIST
a cinli building during thi.-- ycai
take. Sol i b J. H. o'Rielly Co.
Mrs. Ramblnl, at her parlors
posite the Alvarado and next door U
to gii
Sturge.x' cafe, is prepared
do haH
thorough scalp treatment,
And many other pamlul and serious
dressing, treat corns, bunions and n InShe gives mas-agrowing nails.
ailments from which most mothers
Mr
treatment and manicuring. of comsuffer,
can be avoided by the use of
liambitii's own preparation
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Mothers
Friend.
1 his great remedy
Improves the complexion, and
Gtd-seu- d
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
is
to
a
women, carrying
111
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
fall
through
them
hair
most critical
their
and
prevents
dandruff
and
a
ing out; restores life to iieaii natr.
U
ordeal
safety
with
and
no pain.
removes moles, warts and superf aout
hair. Massage treatment by vihratot
Friend"
''Mother's
need
suffering
who
fear
the
No
woman
uses
machines. For any blemish of th
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
face call and consult Mrs. Itambinl
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ALLOWED

He-sto-

The brand
lilack cat stockings.
that gives absolu'e satisfaction In
wear, fit and price. All sizes for
men, women and children. Prices run
from I2i to E Oct. For sale at C.
May's Shoe Store. 314 West Central
ovenue.
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CUP

INTEREST

n ng'oss

The
ber I' t" October
trophy will b- - presented to the winner on one of the days dining the
lie atin ca-- e
Irrigation Onigrr-s- .
tends same, ot nrni :e it will be forwarded to him by express.
The engineer is nnxi'ius for those
competing f ,r the trophy to send in
their articles as so ni as possible, tlrat- ''
ne a
they m.iy be pnbii: 'lied in
papers. In order that the general
iiblic may profii by their experl-- I
:1
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CRACKING

Conference at Washington Int'l" dicates That Man From Nei'i'i'li', u li;cs l i ili'i ii" w'nii
winner "f 111'' trophy, ami III art
braska Controls Situation.
c'.cs iinil trophy will In' tunic hut

Show
World Resources of the
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FOOTBALL WAS NEVER LIKE THIS
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The trophy will naV
engraving of s,,ni( pro 111.
by irrigation in New
following
ICelher witii the
Benled

by ' rimn
Kliginee
ti

torial
Article
llest
Mexico.''
IlL-lt'- U

ti.i

I'

grii
leo,

"li

fegil di
i

n

riling

tif the ur.i'ie
Is to b.
wrdteu by
Tbis nrtiei
tuiil eX.e- iio buve bid
farinei
firming under irrigation,
rience
and is
no' bi'st tin-resultsiiropiyour bnve
nnd
oiiUiine,! fiuougli
eronoilii. nl use of water.
The article li to contain not over
1,600 words, and U lo be xeiit to
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NATIONAL, BANK

FIROT

Loans and Discount
Honda, Securities and I'.eal Estate..
1308.000.00
V. S. Bond
AC- - 111
..
I
id
.....
34,331.51
Cah in Vault

S

1.7 46.629

.

01.293.72

Capital and Surplua
Circulation
I'eponlW

usually the road to prosperity

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

is

THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

252, 60S. 02

200,000.00
2,653,027.60

V.

K

0

Cash Reaources
Total

.

1.167,466.91
IS,005,6S0.62

9

Tolalj

i

63,005,690.61

NATIONAL, BANK
STATE ALBUQUERQUE
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J.ue!!.i Abel!, of Albuquerque. P. McDetmott and K.
ck, o:i Wcdties lay
ber sister, Ml- - He-- .' he lull every
evening.
A 'nil
of Topek.i, Kansas.
o-- D
(iraiul Call The Knights of
Johnson, president cr tlto
W. I
will ct lebr it,. the lt!l a'ml- A
Dumber company, Is In
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i.m
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Covers were laid for f.niiie.
Hi"
American guests were. Mr. and Mi.-- . W. ii
T
ii'n'i
.n arc compli ting plans for llahn. Mr. and Mr.-- . Cnailes White.
Ito-lii I" In- held Feb.
a:i"nil r
Mr. and Mis. K. Ii. Slean. .Mr and
Hariri: Cas'le.
'2.
Mrs. Frank M, Ke... Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Stroiiu.
r. ami Mis. 1;.
- ni,. Iioiis.ni. of this eiiy. is the
M
II l'.r..gs. .M:ss ieit:ii,!,. Co f II
am!
f Mis. laiey l;eiker at Helen.
i.a.-Mr. Fie,
Sh- - will 1. 'i ,irn t't her AllnKitie-quo-- .
leoieluriaK i'"e eoiiiinif week.
y, ,r:!. rite
Mi-- .,
Th,- - fi ien l.s ,,f
Cl
.
ef 311 West .Vow Ct11111ingl1.ini. ol Ka-- t l.a- Mama'. I e I
in heai'itlg of
l,y
his M.. Hill be 111,1 ae.-t--'l
To: k a veil n. ,
t,
ea-!l,T
e
W
.success ill the
sinilel
r.inii'y. a l't la.sl cveiiintf for Kl I'aso.
a sl'.i lent in '.In- - lioston Conservatory
whore :'.i, y .xpie't to locate.
of Music, at lioston. Mass. At a reMis. i". K Vaughn, of 423 South cent musical in Symphony hall. Miss
jlneil
rt
the Woman's Cunningham lei the grand march in
An." s'reet. ent
I'hr st 111 Temperance I'lilon at a a manner that won the admiration
Friday uftertioon.
sjieeia!
of Huston society. She is an .iro.im-pUsluyoung lady and is very pop-0
Trie
club was plea.i-iintl- y ular among her eastern friends.
ontprtiilne.l at the home of
O
Mrs. J. H. Fenner left today for
Mr. and Mrs
William AV. Strnns.
Id Mexico, where she will join Mr.
MO 1'ark avenue. Thursday evening.
Fenner, who has been spending the
Miss Xeusbaum, of New York, was past few weeks at that place. During
delightful the past two weeks several social
the honorary guest at
dinner party givtm list Sunday even- function have been given in honor
(Irunsfeld
ing by Mrs. Alfred
of 1015 of Mrs. Fenner, (tmong them being
AVest Central avenue.
the farewell reception tendered her
a
n
of 611 by Mrs. Sowers and Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. Edward J. Gibson,
and the Japanese entertainment
AYet Conl avenue,
left Thursday
evening for New York, on an extend- given by Mrs. G. AV. Saunders and
ed visit with her daughter. Mm. Ray-ma- Mrs. VV. B. Clark, at the home of the
former, 725 South Edith street.
Lee Harrlman.
Carxl I urty A card party of parMrs. AVilllam MeMillen,
of 101S
West Krult avenue, has returned from ticular enjoyment this week was that
I'ittsburg, I'a., where she has been , given by Mrs. John S. Heaven, of 327
as the guest of her North Seventh street.. Thursday af
entertained
ternoon, in honor of her sister, Mrs.
daughter the past few weeks.
Covell, of Topeka. Kansas. The guests
I'. L.. Tooker, of South Kdlth were entertained at high live. in
.street, entertained Informally at hia which the lirst prize was awarded to
home Thursday evening. His guests Mrs. Co veil and the consolation prize
to Mrs. V. K. Sullivan. Refreshments
were: Messrs. John Uhnades, F. Dob-wPhillip ltalley and Fred Ileyer. were served. The guests were: Mrs.
Joseph Shoup. Mrs. McMlllin, Mrs. P.
The IadieV Circle of the baptist F. MoCanna. Mrs. J. H.
Itobinson.
In
meeting
special
a
the Mrs. AVarren Graham, Mrs. Ike Gra- ehurch held
Thursday
afternoon. ham, Mrs. Covell, Mrs. Winkie, Mrs.
ehurch pirlurn
A large attendance
was present and J. M. Sims, Mrs. I'. K. Sullivan.
the annual election of oftlcers held.
D
Card Party Mrs. Charles Davis,
II. A. Ja.stro, president and chief of 720 South Kdlth street, was hoid-- I
of the Albuquerque ess at a deligh;ful card party Tuesday
toekholder
Traction company, arrive,! In
evening, which was perfect in all of
yesterday and will leave this Its appointments.
About ten guests
veiling f r Doming, New Mexico.
were present and were entertained at
high
followed by a
Mrs. AVal'er iTTHiTpe, of 815 AA'e.st progressive program.five Light
refreh-ment- e
Cupper avenue, is entertaining her musical were
served. Those present
mother, Mrs. (.;. M. I'.owen, of Kansas were:
May
Miss
Hsackett, Miss
City. Mo., who will remain the rest of
Cohen, Mi.ss Augustine Gerard, Miss
the winter.
Anna Ojtercamp and Mls Mellen-haugand Messrs. lterry,
George
Miss Josephine Campfield, daughter
of Mr. and Mr. George Camptleld, O'Brien, Clarence MeCllntock. Paul
of 'ill North Seventh street, arrived Mellenbaugh and diaries Davis.
O
last evening from Los Angeles, where
Soelal Afternoon Mrs. Hugh lj.
had been attending nchool the Cooper,
115 South Walter street,
of
mt ten months.
wife of Uev. I'onpcr, pastor of the
O
,u the pleasI'lilmii'l K. AV. Iiahsoii, who went to Presbyterian church.
lienver on business early this week, ant hoste.ss to ten ladles, wives of Aclergymen, yesterday afis now en route to Washington, where lbuquerque
he his been Called on legal business ternoon. A delightful social afterand to discu.-- s the statehood sltua-la,!- i. noon was enjoyed an, dainty refreshments ere served. The guests ere:
Mrs. Wilson J. Marsh, Mrs. Fletcher
0
Miss Gertrude Hopping wis
the Cooke. Mrs. McCain, Mrs. C. K.
pleasant hostess t a few of her
Mrs. J,,h Manly. Mrs. John Ii.
Ira n Is at her home on S.ntth Arno Gass, Mrs. W. W. H.iveii.-- . Mrs.
Tuesday
The
Mrs. J. H
Mrs. ltoHins
mi' sts w.a. ea'.ertaiiie.l
at cards. and Mrs. Shaw.
I.:u'h! r.
were served.
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evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The days work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
OiC the day is behind
them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.
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lhiiqncrqii e gill, nosi a prai'licng alliniiey.
Iter class Ill slid' bur examination.
AVhen a in, Uly prepared parchment; Imi.
She entered the I'liivt-rsltof
New Mexico and is a
was lecelved a', thi" law ofdc- of
'te of that
institu-ionwhich is the highest eduW. Dobsoii yesterday
cational institution in New- Mexico.
i; brought Joy to one
AlbuMiss Brewer has already begun the
querque girl far it w .1 s th,. official' practice of her profession and says
announcement that Miss Nellie C. she intends to remain in Albuquerwas a practicing attorney in que.
,
A few days ago she received Inr
the territory of Ne-.Mexico.
Miss Brewer was admired to the first case. It came from Kl I'aso and
bar at an examination held before Involves tlie collection of several
the supreme court a few weeks ago promissory notes for large amounts
and she stood fourth In her class of which will net her a handsome fie.
twenty memberg w ith an average of
There is no betier known young
SS per cent.
She lacked only seven-eight- s woman in Albuquerque
than Miss
of one per cent tit have ranked Brewer and her miny friends feel
third.
Mire that she will score a Listing sucFor the past two years Miss Brew cess in her odd choice of a profeser has wan ked harder than niovt sion.
misses in Albuquerque,
has been
She has an exceptionally good eduemployed as 11 tenographer In the cation, Is a good speaker and makes
law office of K. AV. Dobson, and she a pleasing impressitiu upon all who
has spent the evenings, not In danc- meet her.
ing and merry making, but In studyThe only thing at all likely to ining law.
terfere with M1s Brewer's success
twenty-fou- r
Miss Brewer Is Just
as an attorney is little Dan Cupid.
years old but looks younger. She was
"This is I.enp Year, however. " said
born in AAaionsocket, K. I., and came Miss Brewer, "and no wedding bells
to Albuquerque with her parents In for me. I'm too busy."
Itii'XM r. nil
SIimnI foni'lli In
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Part land, whose marriage to AValker Asplund, Col. D. K. B. Sellers, Marl,
Healy, of Helen. Ne Mexico,
takes cus P. Kelly, Joe U. Scotti. Mr.
J. IV Jones, A. D. Graham, Mr.
plaee next AVednesday, February 5.
The decorations were simple and ap- Wilson, Nye Martin, Kirk Bryan and
propriate, and consisted of pink and L. C. Bennett.
white carnations.
Hall Particularly entertaining the
The guests were: MLss Jane
Mable
Fox,
Miss
Miss past week was the dancing party
Maude Kadcliff, Miss Pearl Hunter given by the Commercial Club of Aand Miss Catherine Hill; and Mr. lbuquerque, in the club julldlng 011
Walker Ulealy. Mr. A. McPartland, AA'est GoJ.l avenue. The event was
party of
Mr. Landolfi, Mr. David Bee Murphy the regular
the club, but in place of the usual, inand Mr. George Saw ter.
of
formal gathering characterlsiic
O
Musical The musical and card it.he.se parties, several cnUTtalning
party given in St. Mary's hall last and formal features were introduced.
Wednesday evening by the Young Their next party will be given WedBridles' Sodality of the Immaculate nesday evening, February 19
Conception church, was attended by
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
about two hundred and fifty guests. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The entertainment was thoroughly White, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haupt.
successful and enjoyed by everyone Miss Mayme Heed, Miss Kdna FerIn attendance.
At the close of the guson, Miss Both Goss, Mi.ss Adell
e
card party several of the younger Goss, Miss Marie Telfer, Miss
guests joined in un 1nf.irm-.i- l dance Telfer. Miss Pearl Hunter, Miss McCarthy and Miss Neusbaum Mr Beon
for the remainder of the evening.
Those who took part in the pro- Hertzog. Mr. G. Gladding, Mr. C. G.
gram were: Miss Armida Schmlck, Johnson. Mr. Thomas Deuchi, Mr.
Miss Annie Korber, Miss Grace DonErnest Ijaudolfi. Mr. Harry AVelller,
nelly. Miss J. Geraldlne
Mulligan, Mr. Samuel piekanl, Mr. A. Faber
Mi.ss
M.ss A'ioU Blu.'her.
Bertha and Mr. T. N. Wilkerson.
Boebs. Mrs. M. Keekenvelt, Miss Lil('aril
lian Hesselden. Miss Helen Cow les.
In
I'art.v
honor of her
Miss Ienore Cowles. Miss Margaret daughter, Mrs. Frank K. Qiilnn, who
Asidin and Mr. J. G. Gould.
leaves Monday for her home In Plain
M rs Herman Bluehcr of
O
A'iew, Texas,
Woman's (1nl The meeting of Old
at
Albuquerque.
entertained
the AS'oman's club yesterday after- cards Monday evening.
Sprays of
noon, was devot, d to a line musical evergreen
formed the decorations.
program, which was as follows.
The guests were entertained at cards,
Instrumental Duet (Jul Vive
refreshfollowed by appropriate
G anz
ments, aft r wbicj. th,. evening waMargUei
Miss
Miss .leveled
i:e Anson an
dancing. The
to
ladies
Buir.i Cohen.
:o Miss May
first prize was aaard.-Verdi Mailer, aid tie- consolation prize to
A'lolin Solo Traviat
John Abbott, Jr.
Miss Sallie M ilo r:
lemen's Mrsi
11
I),
', a
Solo
Koven prize to Mr. II It. AVallenhoi si, and
Promise Me
,,
Miss V.ola Bluehcr.
George
Mr
consolation pi,-Whistling Solo - The Swallow
Beauregard.
Mr Frank Kurzmun.
Mis-- Kls.e
The guests
'oi-iI,an-dnlf-

semi-month- ly

Mc-Ke-

Ite-ni-

;

1

A

-

l

Tun.a Myrs.
Malier,
iililigito ......Mr. Fuhrrnev.r M rt V

an auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Isjcomotive Engineers. AVhen all were
seated at the banquet tables, shortly
after midnight, Mrs. Sowers with a
few appropriate words, presented
Mrs. Fenner with a handsome gold
bracelet from the Turquoise lodge.
The guests were: Mrs. J. H. Fenner, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holman, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A hell, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark. Mr. Knglehart, Mr. Maloney,
Mr. Allison, Mr .Clyde Holman, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ilheeder, Mrs. Jessie. Miller, Mrs. AA'illiam Thomas. Mrs.
Miss EllJtabeth AVhltcomb. Mrs.
Bivlngstone, Mrs. Iloush,
Mrs.
J.
Rtrumqulst, Mrs. J. Butler,
Mrs.
Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. A. IJ. Betts.
AVhlt-com-

J. P. Ealtin, President
G. Oloml, Vice President

Baceesaors to
RACHECIU
WMOLMBALm
M
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WE ARB NOT COMPOUJfDEKS
But sell the straight article
received
Distilleries and llrewerle. In the United
our fctock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogu, TaiVi
Jn,w
List. Issued to dealer only.

Si V ta K

c Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine

Works

ft.

HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara: Shaft,
lugs. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Colunwia
anlroa
Fronts for Buildings.
on Mining mnd mill Mochlnory 0
Foundry east side of railroad track.
AIWnunn. tm u

pr

,

THE

petr

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkols Roofing

First and Marqaette

Alfeoqoerqoe, New Mexico

;. Stewart. Holmqulst, Bear-ruWriitht. Mev. ns. Dunbar, Bith-goCarry.
I'ournelle,
Bralnard;
Mls.es Madeline St.
Blachly, MaMarguerite
ble Stone.
D.
Blachly.
Walton Forest, 'iertrude Hopping
and Kellv.
er,

J.

p,

.

l.Vi;!s

Sail,
by

.1.

is

.
1

Carhoii.ed Witch Hazel
specially good for piles. Sold
11 'liielly
Co.

COAL

AMFIUCAN BIXKTC
CKKRlLliOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.

Not.

;s COKF
SMITHvj

CI.K.N

COAU
NMIVK KIXDUVO.
IX)ll CASH OXLV.

WOOD

BITTERS

I

'.in.

Mi",

GIOSO

Im Mt0ok to outfit tbo
most fsttldlom bar aomplata
Have hflen appointed esHmtre iktmd In the SouhwMt tnm
a.
(.reen Klver W. II. Mo Brayer'a 0,la, Brook,
Moiwrcli, and otl-- r bramta of whiski
nflon
too i.unV.', to

i

Ta.--ie- t.

I

W

ent.-rtaine-

1

Socrotarr
TreMwer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kfp 0Tytbfog

0

il-al-

CkM. Melhrti
O. Bachechii

Consolidated Liquor Company

b,

Social Tni The regular monthly
social tea of the ladles' Aid widely
of the Congregational church proved
a most delightful event and was attended by aoout
and
twenty-fiv- e
ladles. The meeting was
held at tiie home of Mrs. Wilson J.
Marsh, of 301 South Kdlth street,
Thursday afternoon. Those who assisted In entertaining were Mrs. E. L.
Washburn, Mrs. J. H. Crum, Mrs, I).
M. Ulchards and Mrs. AV. J. Marsh.
The house was prettily decorated In
red and in honor of tne approaching
St. Valentine's day, tiny red hearts
were festooned about the rooms.
The house had been darkened and
the brilliant electric lights were dimmed by huge ted shades, which cast
a dull reflection or red over the
whole scene.
An Interesting
musical program
was given is follows: Mrs. Charles
Frank, vocal solo; Miss. Kelly, in-strumental solo; Miss Madeline St.
C. Blachly. vocal solo; Mrs.
Bells,
instrumental solo. Kach responded to
n ti encore.
Among tile guests were: Mesdames
J. T. Sclly, Ivess; J. C. McCoy. Fred
H. Hopping. Trotter. James Skinner.
C. K. Boldt. C. 0. Cushman,
Carl
Hopping. .Shupe, X. K. Stevens, K. H.
Dunbar. C. o. Connor, Edgar Payne,
Fred H Hopping, Bowman, Bell,
Deviue,
Iliehards, Shores. AVilliam
d,
Hopping. Bedlent.
Harry
Miller,
Cochrane,
H. J.
Stone. Charles Frank. K B. Washburn. Hens. .1. II. Crum, D. M. Itie.i-ar.lCarson. Suavely, Stewart.
Neece.
Miller, of Parson,
Kansas. Ne tVtoii, AVoodfor I, Fletcb- -

Solo Your A'ohe
M.ss Bill!. 1:1 KIaooI.

v

s

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
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M.i
r. M s, May
Miss s.
h'.ful lefre.-b-n
Korber. Miss
Miss At.i.ie
o
Viol'n
e
M r.
The guests W
K irk p tti k. Miss Joseph ne.
f
Indiana CIiiIh M:.-l.eilis Ingl
Mrs. B.
Copp
Mr. a:
Mrs.
and Mrs. Fi i':k
k. .f Altainont. 11!.. Miss
SchioMcrt
' :; N..rt h S
Vet.
M Instrumental Solo
K I.. Musi. Mr.
I.
'.
ollM.ss Viola
niuehe!
Car. Blueie-rti:.I... :i".s' laliina eliih Wi dnesd iv
s
Spring Song Strau-M s. M K Wvl-r. Mr. KtU'le lju.irtet
k i: Ollinn.
and Mrs.
afie-'..nof Plan.
Tin- iiieet.ng was largely nor. Mr.
Mr-- F T
Y May
Frank. Mrs. Washburn. Miss View. Texas, r rnn rly M.ss Bl ileh.-- ,
Mrs. M:s.
ird. M r. a
an interest 1,1; pregiam and
ulii1.. I 1 an
KIa
and Mrs. Collins.
l.
Mr
M:s. Frank
K lo r. Mr. Armstea I,
ll.-,Tand Mr. I .ai
I, fr, sJuDents
ue', Ai
Vloo,
ted
I avid
I
M r.
auragard. Mr. Arthur
M
K
G Fubi no
-- O
.
M r.
K .lib
Mi.
Accompanists: M ss Pratt and Mls bel t Korber. .I.k
Ha -- Let I tall Waat 1'
to
gov, runt e' New
M ".
laaiii.igard
lei' It
b.ie of the best hani-- .St.,
Hard.
S Buna.
of
Albuquerque,
and II. P.. Wall, t.iiors..
i n
A bllqll
w
i,lhall seas-o
'lieK I'y, W. A Hawkins and Mr.
O
II
play.-el:, lay evil.
next
Mrs Sowers'
1,1100
the
Hlk' Druina Itch, irs t's for penlannvell
i;,,ii, r: a'so ,.f New Mexico, w ho are v
o
k iti t!
tiiiisiia! comedy, "The College
at I'd
an
Mis. J. II. Hohnan. of 4 r, Ka.-- i
1'. ('.. in the iu'erests
.11
Wash
.
r.be
to
nant,"
th,w
giien by the local order I'on aa-iripleasant bost-cswill he th.
ef si ,a; d, alfilr-- . w , fitertalned querqiie. The
opera hotis,. next
s; 1, n:
school and tile of Klks m tin'
at a ,e' L'htfal tit.-r- t in inent at
I" rrl, inks at
e, ",
a Albuquerque
2 10 South
n versity of N. ,1 M. i, .,
Thursd iy .nid Friday evening. are-p- tie- home of Mr.-- . So.vi-rs,, r.i'iy
r .1 'ii
il.d
dinner Thurs lay
ogi a ssing n :c, y. Several rehearsals Arno stieet. Thurs, iy evening. The
by an inthe game will be fo"
in full have been given, and H. L. event was a farewell reception given
formal dancing patty. Th- - line-u- p
--Brown, under who?,, dlrecion the play in honor of Mrs J. II. Fenner. who
g. 1. I,, .ro.ir-1ef 21 I South is as fol'.ow.s
G
Is
to la- given, asserts that the cast left this af'iinoon for old Mexico.
High
W.gier and Hawa",
is ent. naming Mrs. 11.
forward.-- ;
center; is the ptrnnee.-- t he has yet secred Carnations farmed the chief decoraIlnan,
G Be xii ml .m l daughter, who ar-- j thorne,
,
in his presentation of the play. The tions. Mrs.
ni man and Mrs. Sowera
guards.
and
ived '.est evening, Mrs. Bearnard Is ltosf-nalwill be one of w,re
chorus of twenty-liv- e
by Miss
in
'ars:t: Corni.--h and Galles,
tiie wife of Captain 11. G BeurnarJ
strongest
and cont.i'ns Kati,. Fisher, M .ss Jessie Hammond
nter, V mbke the
K.
of the I'nitel Slates army, who Is now
Lut expects
and Skinner, guard.
The guests
sime 'if Albuquerque's most popular and Miss Belle
in the lh lipplm-syoung folks as well as some of the were entertained at progressive high
O
una soon and take up new duties on
largest
Dinner
t.
"mthe
of
I'art.v
combest
is
local
limit.
The cast
five, animal hearts, and a short musithe general staff in Washington.
and most beautifully appointed din- posed entirely of Albuquerque peo- cal program. Mrs. A. B. Belts gave
O
Tltej
dancing ner parties given in Albuquerque for ple arid many that have hitherto a line musical selection followed by a
Kanrlngsehool, followed by a social assem- some time was that given at the figured strongly in amateur theatricrecitation by Mrs. Anna AVilds Strum-quls- t.
bly, g ven Wednesday evening in the Sturges hotel Sunday evening at 7:30 als.
"The Departure of the Old
by o'clock by Miss Catherine
Hill, of
Klks' ball room, was attended
The principals of the cast Include: Year," which was well rendered and
bout eighteen couples. The class, 103 AVest Silver avenue. Miss Hill's Mrs. liny McDonald. Mrs. Maynard highly appreciated. The H. of B. K.
which Is under th direction of C gruest of honor Mas Miss Jane Mc- - Gunsul, Miss McCartney, Mrs. It. F. waj well represented aa the order ia

ed the
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If you take colds

re

you to
easily We i
mence taking the Bitters
at once. It will strengthen
and fortify tlie system

-

1

s;

.

.

Chills, Colds and
Grip, also cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Sick Head-achSleeplessness,
or Female Ills.
We guarantee it pure.
a:,'ains,t

if

11

Vt?ry
com-
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Cos-tivenes-

I
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AT COST I'kiCHS

B

Ladle'

mil A DMi.K.in 1 1. sri'i'i;rt
Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only th.nk so but know Bo.
Our rolls of several kind.-- to pleaaa
different people are
light, crisp
and tisty. Suppose you give Us ao
order for so main- a day for a trla!
week.

MISS CRANE

1

i

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

Tailoring ana

Dressmaking

ICOOvftiftk-

Ot2N. Boeond Rhono 044
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IIVI

KV.

SVI.I--
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SIAIUJ-jj-
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Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BF-S-T

Second

TOL'KNOITS

IN TUB CVtS

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.
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A VACATION AND REST
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
health, recreation,
difference what has brought
By (be Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

sruscwrnoN iiates

yir

$5.00

by mall In advance
Ofte
One month by innll
One month by carrier within city limits

Entered a

matter at the

wvnnd-rl- a

wader Act of Congrow of March 3, 1879.
only llliislratitl lnily newspaper
vertising medium of tlio Southwest.
TT

SO
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port or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, tit I'ecos, N. M. Every
body does, nnd the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut on'.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive.
Ju-They
shoot, fish, trap, or
t simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such tin outing, from cattle ami
scenery,
Most picturesque
to easy chairs, nnd all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, tine board und last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
AM YOI' CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE IM)l,f,AIiS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, I'ecos, N. M.

Wlhere To
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Christ inn Church Regular
id's both morning ami evening. Rev.
A. Chihls. pastor.

THE AI,BCQtKIlQVE

CITIZKN IS:
of the Southwest.
The leading lvcpuhlhuii itaily nnd weekly new-papThe advocate of Kopubllmn principles and the "Square IVnl."
er
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FURNITURE,
Is

RUGS

A "1MUM i:ss" DRDssl .lt
thing you can put In a bedroom

the .wellest

'

your brass
with
Recause It's convenient and at the an.e time artistic,
yet nut- price for It Is far from prohibitive if your income s beyond that of a clay laborer's. Will you see It? Admiss on f e n.l.
Why

bed.

I

'

.

j

SNEAK

Church J. A.
Preaching til 11 a. m. and
7.II0 p. in. Sunday school at !i:4." a.
m. Young People's meeting
6:30
p. m. In the morning the church
quartet will sing; In the evening the
music will be by a chorus choir. The
public lor.iially invited.
I'lrsl

Shaw-pastor-

II
Into Dressing; Rooms During
Dress Hi lirnrnl and Od Awiiy
y.
Wlth M

Slip

Church Cor
St.
ner of Sliver venue
and rouriii
street. Rev. Fletcher Cook. Ph. d.,
revtor. Holy communion with ser
I he Glory of w omauliood
mon on
will
tt 11 a. m. A double quartet
render the music. Miss lilachly will
ing "There Is a Green
Hill
Far
Away" by Counod. At 7:?,0, evening
prayer with sermon on "A Personal
Juestion."

Jfe iTlinor Parties
In looking over the newspapers nowadays one ran not help but lie reilism I. making, particularly among the laborminded of the growth that
ing class of our people.
This is true not only In the I'nlted States, but in England and, In fact,
nearly everywhere the English language is spoken.
The socialist party is going to cut considerable more of a figure in the
coming presidential election than It ever did in the past.
Another minor party which will figure conspicuously will lie the
party, which has already demanded considerable recognition ut the
hands of certain favorite sons.
In the leid among the
The socialist party, however, is
minor political parties and It has recently gained its greatest sinews from the
i p labor unions and associated labor organizations.
Labor leaders In some instances, have been forced to openly flgbt against
socialism in order to prevent their organisations from being totally swallowed
up by socialism or so controlled by that party, as to practically lose- identity.
Should the labor party poll as strong a vote as it has in the past, the
effect will be felt by both of the larger parties.
t
Among the recent comments upon the situation, one of the ablest is an
which says:
editorial In a recent issue of the
In England and the I'nlted States there is a hard fight between soc ialism
The socialists are trying to capture the unions there
and trades unionism.
aa well as here.
The Labor congress at Hull declared a few days ago In
favor of socialism, but some of the strongest of the British labor unions are
coming out against this action. In England, however, and to some extent
In the United States, socialistic doctrines seem to be gaining ground among
the labor societies.
William D. Haywood of the Western Federation of Miners Is being
boomed for the presidential nomination by a powerful element of the socialists. One of his champions Is Eugene V. Debs, who was the candidate of the
larger section of the socialists in the past two canvasses.
For the moment
Haywood is one of the inner circle of the Western Federation of Miners, so
H Is reported, but he retains his connection with the organization, and he Is
Samuel Gompers, the head of the
one of the most Influential members of it.
American Federation of Iabor. has fought socialism hard, and thus far successfully, in socialism's attempt to get control of that organization, but the
members of that cult are getting bolder and bolder every year, and they are
planning a strong demonstration for the meeting of the federation next December.
i
Thtfie Is a strong probability that the socialists will make an active can-ass In 190S.
The big parties paid very little attention to them in 1904.
Lwsbs, however, polled 400, 0u0 votes in that year, as compared with only 117.-- 0
Moreover. Debs did not get
for Tom Watson, the populist candidate.
the entire vote of that cult. Corrigan. the candidate of the social labor
All the indications point to a much heavier vote
party, polled 31,000 votes.
Debs Is a good talker and a popular man, and If
by the socialists in 111".
tie takes the stump for Haywood, who is likely to get the candidacy, the
country need not be surprised If all former figures for that party should be
With a strong socialist and a powerful prohibitionist party
left far behind.
In the neld in 1908, the republican and the democrats will not be able to
monopolize all the Interest which the canvass will arouse.
It is easily possible that one or other of these minor parties. or both, may turn the scale In
tome states.
-
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4t ttfcui Be
"A beautiful campaign document." say (he opponent of the Roosevelt
administration in discussing the message which the chief executive sent to

congress yesterday.
No one will dwny the truth of the assertion. It Is a beautiful campaign
document because it is one of the strongest appeals ever made to the country
; large by a president of the I'nlted States and because it is fearless In tone,
reasonably conservative in its statements and above all truthful.
As a campaign document, however, it lacks one familiar ear mark uhich
the people at large will notice. There is no appeal to the moneyed Interests
The message puts the situation plainly before conof the Hariiman type.
gress.
It points the way to legislation that has long been needed and it
assumes almost the proportions of a Sunday sermon whtn it comes to the
question of business and national honesty.
A striking feature of the president's message is the manner In uhich
It refutes in no uncertain tones,
It deals with the recent financial Hurry.
the statement that the administration's attacks on dishonesty, lesuled in the
stringency.
It lays the blame where it undoubtedly belongs among the
tttock gamblers and it even goes further and says that if such attacks could
precipitate such a financial condition, then they will lie kept up regardless of
he message was a most defiant challauge
the temporary consequences.
til the Koosevel: enemies and a cvre arraignment of those who have accused
him of playing to the galleries.
While the m iss of the people will resent the statement thai the message
Is a campaign document, esptiiallv written. It w II h. conceded that no better
campaign d eumeiit could he produced at this time, than a idea for national
honesty and a oemand for Ui x to enforce such a policy.
As above staled, it may lie a campaign document, but it Is the kind
Indeed, it is
of campaign documents tli.it the people delight in reading.
doubtful If Roosevelt can make good his ass. rltoo that lie will not In' a candidate for plesidcnt again.
v

That was a strange scene in London the other day when an Aiii'-rlebougtit the old I'hi a.sapi ake battle tlag which was captured by aa Kngllsh
petty officer.
The American heretofore has been accustomed to retaking
our lost flags instead of put basing them but in tins ease it would li tvr been
eminently none titling had we simply snapped Hags. There are enough captured Itritish Hags In America to make them quite commonplace and no
one would ever think of paying $l,2.'''i for one of them. However, we might
have traded one or two for the old American battle Hag.
;

.

Dr. Wiley, the expert government expert, proposes that farmers should
lie laugui how to manufacture Octiatured alcohol as it makes an excellent
ful and a tine light and can be made easily, when one knows how, from farm
Wiley's proposal is an excellent one and it would seem that a
waste.
course in teaching the building of proper mills and their operation should
lie added to the curriculum of the agricultural college.
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John's Ei"tiMil
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Methodist Episcopal Church South
Services 11 a. in. and 7:3'i p. m.
Kiiwoi'th League titSit p. in. Sunday
school !i;d a. m. Jlls South Aniii.

Of THE Tlil.ltl'I'Ol.l

Globe-Democr-

7

;

Church
high mass and
service ami con-

O
St. Paul's laitheian Church CorRev. II. .Mos-- r.
Silver.
ner of Sixth and
I'll. I.. pastor. Sunday school at
It .'Pi a.
in.; tii'rniiiii service at 11 a.
m: English service and sermon a:
7:. la p. in. Vmi are cordially invite. 1.
O

L KKI'l IH.1CAN CENTUM
OMMITTEE.
A meeting of the mem her of the Uepubllran Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico. Is hereby called, to be
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the lsth day of February. A. r. 10S. for the purpose of designating
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegate to rep-- g
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicitigo during the
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for jirtsi- dent and for vice president of the I'nlted States; and said meeting of
the territorial central committee is called for the pu: pose, a'io. of
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
meeting. The npiortloninent and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at sal
meeting.
A full attendance and every member of the committee is rciuest- Proxies will be recognized when held by persons
ed to be present.
residing in the same county wherein the member giving such proxy
resides.
II. O. HI'ltSl'M.
Chairman.
C. V. SAFFoUi:, Secretary
MF.ITlTN.i

mass.
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Terence,

"WE GET THE NEWS MUST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NfcW MEXICO"

roil

BLOCK
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WE SELL FURNITURE

3

r

I

Conception

niinaeiilatc

num.'

CITI7.F.X II AS:

The finest equlp,el job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated 1're--n ami Auxlliiiry News Service,

CALL

STRONG

i

bet

and the

worth League at 630. Public worship
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Tin' pastor will preach nt the
morning hour. Theme "Things Not So
Hopeless As the Discouraged Man
Hi lieycs."
The evening service will be in
'charge of the Unit lierhood of St.
Raul.
Mr. Peter M c "all u in will give
the address.
Following are the mii-hwire.
'ens for the day
.Morning Anthem "Slug
Allelulla
Forth'"
Ruck
Full Choi!-Soprano Solo "The Singing in (Sod's
Acre
Itrackett
Mrs. ("has. A. Frank.
Kvening:
The High School dice club will sing
two selections.
Vloin Solo
Prof. J. L. Gthb
Soprano Solo 'Galilee'' ....Coombs
.Mrs. c. A. Frank with Vloi obllgato
The public is invited to all
nt

PoMtoMcc of Albuquerque, X. M.,
In New Mexico

F. H. STRONG

you to New Mexico

No

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

19.

I.

I Farming
3

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
iLVl

'

DEALERS:

We especially desire to call your attentioiWo our lnrre line of

Walking M
oieei ana jjjsc narrows, uuitivatcrs- Hay m
Buckeye Mower the strongest and most g2
i Presses, the
satisfactory mcwer on the market at the present time, especially fc9
"9
adapted for Aitalfa Fielder Siudebaker
g worth buying or having. REFAIhSr.We cany a complete stock of W
repairs for cur line or goods.
ffi
uu ouiiiy

rA

ntwt,
cuullu,
Improved

-

3

y

rl

.

Prices the Low est

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

W hile the dies.; rehearsal
of "The
L ft Rehind Me." was going
liirl
on at the Elks' opera house Thursday
sneak thieves entered the boys' dressing rooms and uftcr going through
the pockets of the clothing
found
there, escaped without being detectmoney
ed. The
secured by the thieves
will amount close to $riil, according
to several of those who lost.
D. R. Liiiic, who bad charge of COTTON GIN IS COM-iii- G
performance, s stild to have lost
the
Church
The l lrsi Presbyterian
$.'H'..
Lawrence Lee $10. and Ralph
Corner Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Tascher ami several others,
TO ALBUQUERQUE
smaller
Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. a in on n Is.
and 7:;ia p. m. Morning theme "Fields
The thief or thieves entered
the
White Cnto the Harvest." Evening, dressing room through the
main door Tlii- - Irrigation An"" for I Vbruary
"The Prodigal's Father."
while the students were out In front
Will ( oiittiin I'loiiiillenl Story
Sunday school at 9:4.'i a. m. A and had
about two hours In which
nil Mvleeiuli National IrriRrotherhood lllble class meets at HI lo do the work ns that is about the
gation Coimrt'ss.
o'clock to which all men are Invited. length of time tile performers were
The Young People's society meets away from the room.
A
The police
was received at the Irat 6:4a p. m.
have been called into the case.
rtK.iiion Contji-- is lea 1' t ti .t
this
M uslcal Program
Morning
stuWhile a large number of the
inuru.ii from '. W. Mor-i- s Ai Co..
Solo "Alone With do. I.. Jane Abbott dents of the Cniversity.
s
whose cotton ulnue.-of Fortaies. N. M..
Lansing auspices the play Is to be under
Solo "Still With Thee"
given, knew
for
ic e on the exposition
Evening:
nothing of the robbery, those who itroundss for ,i otton Kin. The let- Quartet
Selected know the facts seemed unwilling to ti'r .suites- that the Kin will hi: in op-o- f
Miss Elwood. Mrs. Miller, Mr Nettle- - discuss them.
,,.
tin- - exposition,
elation every day
ton and Mr. Dullard.
A cotton
Kin
with
connection
Duet
Selected
will happen, but the the cotton palace, which the people
Accidents
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McDonald.
best regulated
families keep Dr. of Carlsbad have promised to erect
Solo "The Penitent"
Thomas' Electric Oil for such emer- on the expo.sition ; rutins, will make
Miss Lillian Elwood.
gencies.
It subdues the pain and an iutert st intf exhibit.
Vtlveitisinjr Alboqiiei ipie.
l
Church Corner of heals the hurts.
The "IrriKiition Aije." the pioneer
Hroadway und Coal ave. Rev. Wilson
journal of Its kind In the world and
J. Marsh pastor. Sunday school at
leading representative of western rethe usual hour. Morning servlco at . N. WHEATLEY
sources,
the irrigation and drainage
11 o'clock. Evening nt 7:30 o'clock.
industries, agricultural, mineral and
The public is cordially invited to all
LOSES HIS BROTHER Industrial development, published at
services.
I'hicano. has through its editor, IJ.
Mo riling:
II. Anderson, Informed the bourd of
Praise Hod.
r
congress that
n
I'liv sleiau Dies of Piiciiinoiila control of the Sixteenth
Olorla.
will
contain a
February
number
the
Days
After
Two
Illness.
hant by ljuartet.
story on the Sixteen conprominent
Response.
gress to be held In Albuquenpie.
I. N. Wheal ly, who Is quite w ell
D Ruck
Quartet "Rock of Ages"
Mr. Anderson was sii retary of the
Offertory Solo "My Redeemer and
known In New Mexico through having Fifteenth
National Irrigation congress
My Eord"
D. Ruck been a foreman for the Lantry P.ros.
to him Is due much credit for
and
company during the
Miss Lillian Elwood.
Construction
coming t the Sixteenth congress
Sermon by pastor. Subject "The early stages of the construction of the
to Albuuuenpje.
Strangers' Lament."
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
Mr. Anderson in a letter to Colonel
passed through the city this morning,
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
secretary of the Sixteenth
Tultchell,
accompanying the remains
Evening:
of a
e
pictures of
brother, who died in Iis Angeles. congress, asks for on
aise service by chorus choir.
for
plans
the
data
and
The brother was Dr. 11. P. Wheatly. the approaching meeting.
Solo "Thou Hi eat Jehova"
a well known physician of Roston.
P. A. Sohntcker
Dr. Wheatly was on a pleasure trip
Miss Rlncbly.
I'or Kheiiinat'io SiiftVrt'rv
Subject f sermon. "Labor That to Los Angeles when he became sudquick relief from pain afforded
denly 111 with pneumonia. He took by The
Pays."
applying
chamberlain's Fain Halm
sick on Friday and ilied two
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
days makes It a. favorite with KUt'ferers
I.
N. Wheatly. the engineer
later. Mr.
sciatica.
lame
from rheumatism.
First Method 1st Epi(yiNil Church Is now working with the Sharp-Hau-slumhu-goand deep seated and
The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D., pas
company, the successors to the back,
by
all
muscular pains. For sale
tor. Sunday school at 9:4 3 and Ep- - Lantry Construction company.
druggists.

s.
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hardware go.

Mcintosh

$5

1

Wholcsalo and Retail

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Large,

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

-i

d

25c
35c

Breakfast
6 to 9
Dinner
12 to 2
35c
Supper
5:30 to 7:30
MRS. M. F". MYERS, Proprietress

l

The Oxford Hotel
114-11-

North Second

6

Congi-cgatlonu-

THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFJ ET
IN THE CITY

Rates Reasonable

llo-lo-

Atbu-iUt-riU-

or

ni

For making
quickly and perfectly,
If
delicious hot biscuits, hot

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

mm
iTLaU

I

1

LJ

O

9
r

Li

The active principle ol which Is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,

the most wholesome cl all fruit acids

alum

coi.i.i:i;i:s.

Keeping

k'ii House.
when we fct-good: and we feel that way only when

i:iiybody

is welcome

our .ngestive organs are working
propi rly. In-- . Kings New File Fill
leuill iti the action of stomach liver
and bowels so perfectly one can't
these
help feeling goo I when he
pills.

J.H-

at all

No Unto phosphates

Those caring for health must avoid alum powder.
Alum u a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Boy only where
ercani of tartar Is
named.

r.

MYERS

SONS, Proprietors

&

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Isiuis Ss ltr Market.
The opening of the "Montezuma
St. Louis, Feb. 1. Spelter
saloon" northwest corner of Third
street and Copper avenue, Lorenzo
n.f2'i.
Gradl, proprietor, will take place
Mai kit.
si. I.oul- evening",
Saturday
February
1st
St. Louis,
eudy;
1S0S.
It will be the event of the unchanged. Feb.
season. Nothing has been pared by
the genial proprietor, Mr. Gradl, to
Now Ycm-Ili!al Market.
make the Montezuma saloon attractiNew York. Feb.
1.
Lead
ve, and it will not be said too much, J3.703.75; lake copper quiet uuiet,
that a better appointed resort can
silver 55 &.
not be found anywhere In the south-was- t.
New Vork Mimey Market.
New York, Feb. 1. Money on call
The flue, liquors, wines and ciprime mete intile paper " "4
gars, together with the celebrated nominal;
G
per cent.
St. Iuis beer, will be carried in stock by Mr. Oradi, at the
Chicago Fiixliu,. Market.
opening Saturday night and an eleWheat May !;.".. 'u s6 : ; July 93',4.
gant lunch will be served.
May 5s 'n
Corn
July .17
lr. Gradl has secured the services
of Hilly Sanguinette,
who with an
May
Oats
4H: July,1
able corps of assistants will make
Fork May J .'.(17
U.m ; July
everybody feel at home Saturday
12.371i.
night as well ns hereafter.
Lard May $7.87-..- :
July $7. mi.
Mr. Lnri'iizo Gradl extends a corii
llibs May
Jn!v $i;7j'it
dial Invitation to all his friends and ti.77 U.
the public in general to be present
Chifugn .ivtHtH-k- .
at the opening Saturday night.
Chicago, Feb.. 1. Cattle lc.eipt
may be as ared of a good
.".oil. Market st.ady.
time.
avves f', f, tij)
H.lu; cows .nol heifers S 1.7a 'n 4.60 ;
Texans J :i. J(i 4.tm: calves $ r. uu u
7.dU;
westerns $3.7" Ii 4.6e;
ken
and feeders ll'.ijij :ii 4. on.
u
Sheep receints
M.,,ke- ,niik.
Wt st. riis t J.j;, e tin, yearimas $4. to)
lan. lis
mi ,i 7.1 ' ;

,,

.

HQi

13;

'

(11

57.

I

druggist.

Hids v::i be received up to and including Feb. 4th for the setting up
F.nsign Fountain
if the lleiinau
be intersection of Ka.--t Central
at
avenue and Fro.nlwny. in tills city.
In
accordance with plans in the
hands of the cit.v engineer.
F I. Mi ..V It 1.
i!K
Chai mi u Coinni ii tee.

.

r'.-'i-

Nay bopormafWhily cxci tomcfjy proper
ersooal cjjofls vilKlnic oSMslQncc
of the ono Truly encjicial Wqtic
I'lI.'S 1IOMK MtF CAMilKS. remedy, Srup ojtitS and t.luWofSonna,
WALTON'S Dlil ; sioitr.
wKicK ctxablvft oncloorm regular
Kabtt daily So that
to na
Uhal to lo When liilious.
The right thing to do when
yui lure nvay le raJuoly dispensktl w.nj
;s
to Mk" a .lose of Clltllll"
feel bilious
tn no ionfer neetio a$tn.ele,,tof
hciiam's Sloin.ieh and l.ivep Tablets.
ami rentetlics,wlon retjuire.1, otcto assist
They w'll cleanse the .st.nia.-r. gulate tin- liver and bowels.
rialure and not to tsupvJarvt the rtalur.
at ol uncttCMiS, vKtcik hiust
Fiiie. ;r, cents. Samples
tlcpt'n J ulli
alt druguists.
mafcly upon proboi nourt.sltmertt,
Vol 11 I..
proper cfort,ttl rifW living genrtaKy.
TinMinisterial A nice wiil ln'
Iogtrt tl.s bettepvinl ejjecls, afvuS
its monthly meeting at the .study in
the Congregational church at titlu buy trie genuine
M on. Ia. F.b.
J. A Sh.iw.
i. in
i
ass-.a.tvc-

":
'u

Ni:it
hi ND.W,

Itl-sT-

1)1

N.

KlVf

...i.iJJH.
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rulr

pr.t 50,
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Southern
i'liion Facltic
Fa.-iti.-

.'1

I

i2

I'ref.-ire-

ma Iga ma

A

I'.

S.

e,

i

'upper

.

S

2 S

:2U

deferred
ttly

Kan-si- s

l.l'toU.

Kans.is City. K. I. I. Cat'
eeipts I nnll. M.irkit steady. S. hei n
.I.V9
southern
steers $4,101 .1 4.sk:
sto.kel s a lid f. e lers
t i.r.il .1 tt .lit)"
r.
w
7
j:,
4
'
st:!.:'
'.1
f :(.i"i
calves t
ern steers $ 1. en .1 a.'r. vwsi.r
re-1-

.

;
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3. tin 'iv 4.5U.
2. tin.
eeipts
Sheep
strong. .Muttons $ 4 2". .( T."
range Withe's
li.lll) '! ft.'.ol
(i 2u: fed e.v.s $ 4 2T, 'il :.lni.
T.

California
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l

Syrupy Rs El ir i Sorma

TCIIKFV
I'll I '.lt ISKi
AT Till-- 1IOMK
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New York Central
Feniisy a ni.i

I

M

k-

Frof.rnd

e

Fig Syiiui Co. only
SOLp BY ALL LEADINC DRUCC1STS

we.-t.-r-

York Slix

N

t

For Mv'e. comfort and disability
buy the Fa t ricia n Shoe for i lies. At
Shoe Co.'s slor.'.
the Si nipier-Clar-

-

11

j.j.

Try-it- .

secret iry.

i

".

7

Atchisou

i

111.

;

Halntual

Constipoiion

4',.

.

.

lc

Shfflm PGWD
No

:so

In this Issue of our paper will be
found the a,l of tho largest chain of
in
the world
buiiness colleges
Draughon's
lluslness College l.'o.
which has a ehaln of thirty colleges,
covering a territory from WashingHead the ad
ton City to F.I Faso.
and write for natal. 'g. if interested.

M.

'

rk.-- t

M

iambs

:

i

1

r.n'iii

The Fatrn im Shoes a.e .1111. nig the
and cost no more than
any other
k
by The Siinpier-c'j- :
best on eart

Shoe Co.

11

Y.

f

Fl.lllUAKY

ALBUQUERQUE
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EVENING

CITIZEN.

Topsy
UnWea,
SEND FOR

WARNER'S CORSETS, Merode and Mtmsing
Wb AKfc SOLfc ACihN TS

ORDER BY MAIL

Hosiery

r

SAMPLES

if "

10

"

GOLDEN RULFDRY l&OODS CO.""
- -

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

GREAT OMSN OPPORTUNITY SMLE

Queen Quality

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Go,
Of New Mexico and Arizona

j
g;L

IHE AZTEC FUEL CO.

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

'

.

:

Quality Alone Renders the verdict

Embody the fullest possible
measures of elegant appearance, of comfort and ease.
There's no question about it,
your sooe expenditure will be
most economically placed by
Selecting Patrician Shoes. Price

BEST
GALLUP

93. SO and 94.00

Per ton of 2,000 potmds

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

GRANDE LUMBtR

Phone 8.

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your horns.

-

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

g

(

203

WEST RAILROAD AVE
NUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCC.

H
M
M

HOME

m
H

OUTFITTERS

DAVIS

30S

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

:

Plumbing:, Tinning and

Galvanized Iron Work
207

PHONE 1029

THEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

C

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

I

Gty.

Central Ay.

Phone 1515

HAVE A LOOK
AT OUR LINE OF

Loose Leaf Devices

Finest Domestic and Imported

One or more of our various slyle used
in business

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

HELP THE BUSY MAN

Family Trade Solicited.

licounts

i

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once
All New Tables, and First CUsi Treatment

CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

I'phtfht

-

i-

Reclining

Cluwd

the cart
THE ALLWIN FOLDING
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from
GO-CAR-

H. S. LITHGOW

On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
308-31- 0

I

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 W. Gold Ave.

ritu: nor tuikky li xch at

IHK OUOIII) IH l'l L't TOMOJIT

I'KOM

1

TO 11.

18 iZ.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uxrlutdve Stock of Staple Groceries ln
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Fell-an-O-

N.

M

5

GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession,
and

you should not allow your eyes

to be treated except bya comI
petent optician or occulist.
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

F. 1

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

EXAMINATION FREK

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D.

14
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC-

JJISKT

AUTOMOBILE

MKALS

I

$124.:.4

21

physics renct, weaken the
constipation.
cause chronic
Ixian's Kegtilet. operate easily, tone
z'ot:.
the stomach, cure c.instiration.
Ask your drugglm for them.
Harsh

bowels,

NEW YEARS

TODAY

1

KinKdom.

According ta Sam Kf, the- South
Second street merchant JUd the arR.
nowledged leader of the local Chinese colony, every ?".., chinaman iri
China U celebrating today In a most
uproarous manner "Just like,. Meli- can .New Year. sail .hii.
body have kooiJ tirn- -. drlnkce and
I.layee and shontee
fireworks. Eat
andy and r.ike. Xu woikee."
d.ffir.-nwi.h the
However, it is
'liile they
Cliinanon In America.
In
holiday
lon'l forKct the
the ear of their native land, they
t

IN CITV

Columbus Hotel
ocxxxxxjoocxxjocxyjoooocxxxxxj

Syrup
nnedy's Iwixatlve Cough
o ts gently hut promptly on the bowIt stops the cough by soothing
els.
the tlnoat and lung irrita i"ii. Sold
Iv,

by

.1.

II.

o'ltielly

Co.

The rea.son we do no much ItOl'fill
1I t V work la because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have

It

done at home.

IMPi:itIl,

LAUNDRY

84.

Board and Room
Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
110 Eatt Coal Avenue

CO.

kimu

k

h--

GROCERY SALE

$16.00

"Suffered day and night the tora Reliable
Dentist
ment of itching piles. Nothing help- Consult
too Imy Kcttitn; the money to oh- - ed me until I used Iioan's ointment.
permanently."-- - lion. Full bet of Twtli
mo
servo It to tho letter. Ihe reporter It cured
who runs
the John It. Carietl, Mayor, Cii.ud, Ala. Gold Filling
found ChonK I.e.-$1..'.0 up
nth Seem,. St. laundry and who
(old
Crowns
$8
k
i:ki:y
twenty
ri
iu;
an
a
week
seven
days
wotiikk
rks
J
. ...Site
Fitruiting
PaJnlcs
iiomi;
Tin;
a
washing
a
d
busy
his
with
iiivt
hours
iv,
usual. He ha i plate of candy and M MV.
out
ever
handy
the
and hroueht
nu's
Have you seen tin- - ratneia
ALL Wlllilt AIISOI.FTIXY i.l'AH
to lie . xpecti d jut' of Chinese whl.-kS!
.Id by the Simpier-ClarHe said that a lady had to hav
ANTtED.
e
xt
to
poslotlii
door
the
washing today and that was the
reason he wag working.
If you have Catarrh, fid yourself
At Sam Kee's china store the first
Ask
r.
.f this repulsive
lr.
thing that greeted a customer comof Hacine. Wis to mail you
ing in was a large cake s'.l decorate. I free, a tii.il box of bi lr. Sli.M.p's
with Hags and candy. The yellow Catarrh Remedy. A simple, s.nfie
a.s sticking In the
flag of the dragon
test, will surely tell y.iu a Cataiih
side toward the window. The other truth well worth your knowing. Write
flag were those of America, Eng-lut- ii today. Don't .suffer longer. Ail
mis. coi'p and prrrnT.
and France.
UOOSI 12, N. T.
BLDG.

at

COMPANY

V

STOP AT TIIK FASHION CAI K
Idli VOl It M)VX TOWN I.I NCU.

i
ItOl'GU DRY.
washer, washee 'o lay;
10 you know
whit thlw means? It
Xothlnif to do but play.
our
drivers to explain It to
ask
not
.
Year, the
This is the 'hinc.se N.
vou.
lili,'K..-- t day in the jear in 111'' Flowery
IMPKKIM. LM'XDHV.

U

Automobiles daily to points la
the Kstancla Valley,
cars
to Oolden. San Pedro and o'her
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Eatancla. and return may
exchange them for hourly servic
in the city or other points.
For further information
Inquire at tho (General Ticket office
and garage, 40S
Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

fu-hi-

1

.'

R

T

$7.50 to $17.50

.

di-m:-

TALK IT OVER WITH

BOOK-BINDE-

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

4

fi6.7!iti.7

Raymond KHninnwi, as I it
Pick
4
6 4 llilileiKhl, portraytnl
OverdraftH secured
the wayward
"Andy" Jackson, the veteran
l!anhilifcr House ami Keal
son.
4.;:t2.s2 scout, was made real by I,awrcnce
KstatP
Furniture and Fixtures..
I'e. Kenneth Iield, as as
CASH OX HAXh;
Silent
and t'halmers McConnell,
Currency
S7.S75.00
Toimue, were taptlvatinn
lndian.
1.S17.S5
Silver ..
and Miss Natly its the m lid. rtas ex2 ').
Gold
cellent.
,ii)2.t5
Members of company tj asnffited In
1
0
3S
2i
Exchange, etc., on hind.
th( performance and several popular
30,046.43 and patriotic melodies were played
'asli In Hanks
by the First Iteglment Orchestra.
$154.4r.4.21
Professor Crum has under considLiabilities.
eration an invitation from th Helen
Oft
$
30. 000.
Capital
Commercial club to presi nt the play
S.o:Ui.!:!
I'ndivi.lcd profits
at that city nnmetime ln the near
.4
Deposits subject, to check no.4T.
if It Is .osslble for all the memSM.K'JM.II
ast to accept the InvitaTime deposit
bers of th
1.137.7
Sundry persons
tion, the trip will no doubt tin made.

& Z EARING
W. Gold Ave.

Allen & Vickrey

r rf

er

X

Best Brands

Largest and Oldest Place in the

em-'-

Lciaim and

cxxxxxxxr(

Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.

N

RT

I

1

CHINESE CELEBRATE
G

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries

Fresh Stock

GO-CA-

ts

A crowded Imus e greeted tin.
Wh.il
conceded to lie the linest
bunch of whecp ever brought to the ."dilation at the
theater last
local stockyards were unloaded here night of Kr.tuklhi Pylcs' strong piny,
1
Girl
"The
night
Ixft Itehind Me," and
for re.il and feed while
lxt
Magdalena to Syca- the Drainatle club of tho rnivenity
enroulo from
more, III. The consignment consists is to be cinsraiulate,l upon its success
of T.fiOO In in lis and 2, 50O wetlicrs. in a comparatively new Held.
"The till!" is the llrt production
ami they were raised by Solomon
or military char-nctl.uua mi Mr. Luna's Socorro county of a
that lias liecn ntteinptcd by the
ranches. The lamb.s will uveiage 73
pounds and the wether.s i'S pound. ' I'ttiversily students, and H a play ic- a biirh dccrei- of draiua:l'
iiir!u
by
purchased
The sheep were
Louis Trauer, sheep commission bro- skill. The characters, however, were
ker of this city, ailing for A. M. u.iustialiy well placed, and counties
Fiiy. of Sycamore, and will he fed by details of the action .ipptaied to
larefuly worked out. In fact, the
Mr. Foy for the Chicago market.
buying and hinh standard by which the Dramatic
Mr. Koy lias been
feeding New Mexico sheep for the club has come to be JudKed bv local
past three years and s.iys that they audiences, was consistently tuisiained
Miss Janet Hryson carried Ihe dif.
are the best feeders 111 the west. This
lot makes 2H,0'M head lie has pur-c- h licit roie or Kate Kcni.ian.the ki iht- a commendable
year through
Mr. al'.s daughter, in
this
ise.i
Trailer. After being fed and water- manner for amateur unin.
Miss Olive I'lyce rarricd the ioli
ed here the sheep will he loaded for
of the vivacious visitor in an inimit
the long Journey east.
able manner, and In the amusing
comedy of their northwestern
love
as
uffalr, SI Iks Ueatrice Tascher
LITTLE BANK DOES
"Just Plain Ann nnd Mr. Tascher
is Koclor Penwlck, presented a bit of
GOOD BUSINESS acting eUal to the best. The vi
orou.s applause tTley received Indicat
ed clearly the taste of the audience
comic episodes of the play.
Mil;ilull-IIJllMlUUioil Insllt's
scm. forIntheheavier
vein, FreJ It. Brown
iiuMit SUiiwInn Us Condition lo
liiK, us (jftieral Kennlan. and M. J.
Imi Km'IIciiI.
.Mctluinness, as the cowardly lieutenant and calculating vllllun of the
play, sustained difficult roles. The
TIk; I'itii'ii va Just I'ompleti .1 th
(iiiblic.'iliou uf ihe Xatt'liKM'.t of th' part of Lieutenant Kdgar Hawsworth
carried by Prof. John H. Crum
Hank of MHRiliiliMin i.MU.i at Ihe Kaj
whose ell'ortH as dirc'ctor of the play,
cloi,. of huNincMs January S, 1908.
larKely to its success. Kil
Tl! staUnii'Ml shows the Imnk to contributed
ItosH, its Scarbrow. the educat-ii- l
ill tjosj ami that it mund
ba In exifjllt-nleader of the Ulackfoot tribe, of
Is doing a l?oo,i hushif- - hIoiik li
Indians, with a Rood presence and
linm.
attitude of an Injured chieftain
The Magdalena bank. cinsidprlnj; the
added realism !o the HtimtiK scenes
lis youth ami capital, sets a jiaie f r "Kavn
Afraid,
his daughter, wJ
th(. other banks of Xew Mexico.
Keleher, ill
more enacted bv Miss KliKena
X'othiriK, however. iiuik'ate
Indian
dress and action, a perfi-cstrongly tho liouilshing conditinn
the institution, than the follow Ins maid.
Private
The bashful and love-lor- n
tlKUrcH. which are marie public linby Hush M. Wryan.
er oath by the cashier. .1. S. Maciiiv-is- h Jones, enacted
d
ofllclous Kly mi.
and. the iiirertDi J. .lolm I'.et ker. and the
by l.
H.
Uine. were
M. V. Plnurnoy an
So!fm.in Lnua: interpufd
t hot oukIi lv a I'lo i'iated by the audl- -

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

COP P ER AND 1HIHO

:

Pre-scn-

Kood-nature-

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

New Store

'FOLDING

(f

t

1

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
WE FILL

Trailer Buys 10.000 Head! University Dramatic Club
From Solomon Luna for
"Girl I Left Behind
Illinois iMan.
Mo" With Good Cast.

Ri'i-nia-

Phone 251

IN TOUR HOME.

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

rJTk

t

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ooKoaoaoooanoao(
Comfort - Security

The telephone makes the
dutiea lighter, th cares less
and the worries fewer.

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

GO.

cmcmcMomomcmomcMomomcmcmQ

Convenience -

LUMP COAL

$6.50

Shoe Cs.

BIO

if,

LARGE

melu-dramat-

for business, and

PRICE MEANS LlTTLlg

k

PLEASES

pre-Klk- s'

tis uuw. r..n
luny

Simpier-Clar-

Tl

BEST FEEDERS

PRICES

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

L

Ifl WEST

i si iw

a

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it .Yv.wl.ibl to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first y?nr than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line I.eal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynold,

kw ixico

SEE

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

SHOES
A,""k" FOR WOMEN

f&l2r&!;.t!&

CONTINUED FOUR DAYS MORE

Shoes for Women

RED CROSS

$8

IIIY, FFP.. I, we will c.im- mence our Cut Price Grocery t'ale.
Be sure and get a price liot. Come
and examine the goods and aftei
buying and you aie not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. can
Cabin maple syrup. 18o
60c English Break fasr tea
35C
tiOc uruolored Japan tea
350
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
25J
8 bars Diamond C
oap
25c
cans Miliar corn
25o
3'a lbj prunes
25c
15c Tomatoes large cans
Uo
SATI

i
I

j

CASH

BUYERS' UNION

IS2 North Steond

lr,p.

HM, HOI.Di:,

CRYSTAL THEATRE
.V.

It. Oifinlorff,

Sl-- r.,

12

Wist Gold

TliU Wei'k

BIG MOVING PICTURE

SHOW

p

Ladie' souvenir matinees Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every saiurjay; complete changj of
program Thursday;
tfrani amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice front
zoc; no
raise ln prices.

sU,

MH
Will

TOO LATE

lllinoisllnvcstlgation Discloses There is Too .Much Serious
Kidney and lildddcr
Greater Misconduct on
Trouble Here Now.
Part "of Officials.
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paralyleorge Wright, a
tic, met the same file.
Ir. Zcllcr ii fust's to inip.ist- any
los ruint upon the insatv icrsinf In
hi
keeping. Hup Insane murderer,
if ami six children,
lin killed his
has the freedom iif the huilditiKs and
grounds with only a y.uinK woman to
guard him.
More charges were made fiR.iin.st
the officers of the Pontlac reformatory for boys by a former prisoner.
Among the horrors' of the- place, It Is
alleged, are a "fire hole" and a form
d
of punishment similar to the
"water cure" of the Philippines. The method of the "water
cure" punishment said to have been
practiced at Pontlac, Is the same
ns that which was used centuries
ago. A prisoner Is bound helpless
while- on him beats a ceaseless succession of drops of water, drip, drip,
drip, until the tiny splashes filially lm
pose the agony of trip hammer blows
and the sufferer loses his reason.
Among the other charges of cruelty,
the former prisoner says, are:
blackjacks
and
Guards carried
loaded canes and knocked men down
for such misdemeunors as failing to
keep step in line.
Prisoners were, hung up by their
wrists for long stretchi, their daily
nourishment being a slice of bread
find a cup of water.
A blow in the face was the frequent
reply tJ a plea for medical attendance.
Prisoners were kept locked In cells
as long as two years at a time.
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"We prefer t'hamberlaln's t.'ough
ltemedy to any other for our children, " says Mr. I.. J. Woodbury of
Twining. Mich.
"It has also done
the work for us in hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure In recommending it." For sale by all druggists.
o

I ROPOSAUS Full l.SLMMIN"GP.
Iiepartmcrit of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, DO. .Jan.
10, 1908, Sealed Proposals, plainly
marked on the outaide of the envelope "Proposals for liuil.lings, San
Juan School, N. M.," ami addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C. will be re
ceived at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m., February IS, l'jfls. f ir
furnishing materials and lalir to
construct school building and hospital at the San Juan school. New
Mfxico, in strict compliance with the
plans and specifications which may
the ofbe examined at this office,
fices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
X. M.: Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M ;
iJurango, Colo.;
Kvaning Herald.
I'.uilder and Contractor, Iis Anodes.
'a'.ir.; Jiuiiders
and Traders
St. Paul, Minn., Minncipolis,
Mli.n.. Omaha, Nebr.: Northwestern
Vanuf u tuiers' Association, St. Paul.
Jvi.nn.; U. S. Indian W'arehous. s at
bii ac i. 111.. St. Iiuls. Mo.. Omah i,
Nel.i , and at the school. For
.formation apply to Win. T.
F.
Sin I'.ni, .Supt., Shlproik, N. M.
l.A i : ! t A MHIO. Acting Coinnilsslon.-r-

h'U nia ism.
Itai'Ua.ln' ,ill be n
tiie lirliii' will be n.illrali...il
mil cle.ireil iiml no loiiL'.-i- a cans,, of
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ADDITIONAL

T tf

per ni'ii'tii from Apri 12. fi 7
I' lie ie. vv u i a MarMnez. Cimarron
month ,fro:n Man n 2ii. l:m7
l.oien.o l,npcz. l,emitar. $1.",
month from March 29, 1907.
Pedro A. Sanchez. Mora. $
month from March is, 907.

I

U

I

riK

vegs

II

Ml
m

I

n
I

I

M9
I
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NEW MEXICO

VETERANS

I ."

Cordova. list Lis
month from April

Ana.-tacl-o
i-1

'i

907.

ier

:,,

M.'lquidaes yuintaii.,
Taos. $12.00
per month from March 27. 907.
Lorenzo Hasques, Ranches of Taos,
$12 per month from March 1",,
907.
John M. Iteatl. l'ortales. $12 per
month from June 13. 1907.
Andrew
J. Messer,
Alamogordo.
$12 per month from March 2G, 1907.
Jose A. Santistevan, RaiK-heof
Taos. $in per month from March
1

I

Kelly z Co

La ross

(Incorporated)

1

s

15, 1907.

Heart Strength

YOU CAN SAVE

Jose Ant. Abilucea. Santa Fe, $20
per month from March 23, 1907.
Francisco Angel, Chaperito,
$20
B(rt Btrwirtll. orWHeart WaaknwM, meanf Kerr
per month from April 1, 1907.
or Narv
knur nothing mora. Po.
KJw. X. Lewis, Eagle, $12 per rtrentth,
ItlTsly. not one weak heart In a hundred Is. In
month from March 26. 1907.
actually diieaeed. It Is almoct lwn a
hidden tiny little nerre that reallj U all at fault.
Felipe Sena, Tecolote,
per Thlf
$20
obecure nerre the Cardiac or Heart Kerre
month from April 1, 1907.
Imply Deeds, and mint hava, more power, mora
Benito Crespin. Mineral Hill. $15 stability, more controlling, more oremlng
tranjrth. Without that the Heart most continue
per month from March 16, 1907.
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys alio hay
James O. McC.ee, Ft. liayard, $12 these umt controlling nerre.
Tills clearly explains why, ai medicine. Sr.
per month from June 21, 1907.
Snoop' s
ha In the pest done so much
Jose Mara Madril. Pinoville, $12 for weakRestorative
and allins Heart. Dr. Snoop first sought
cause
palnrul,
the
of
all
palpitating, suffocat26,
thu
1907.
from
month
March
iwr
ing heart distress. Dr. Snoop's ltHStoratlve tht
changes in
The following
popular prescription d alone directed to thee
are unnounced:
weak and wasting nerre center.
It build!
It offers real, genuine heart help.
John H. Ilummin appointed post- ICstrengthens:
if you would har strong Heart, strong (1master at Clovi. Roosevelt county; ration,
strengthen these oerre
Wallace H. Weston ftppointed post- Clem a needed, with
master mt Marion, Sierra
county;
postoftlce established at Salem, Dona
Ana county, ind John N. Norviel
apjiointed postmaster; postofflce established
at Claudell.
Roosevelt
county, and C. I). Wells appointed
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
postmaster; postofllce at Ija Madera. Rio Araha county. disontin-ueil- .
SunVriiiK ami Ihillurs Suveri.
K S. Ioper, of Marllla, N. Y., aays:
(Irippe ik KwecpiiiK the country. "I am a carpenter and have had
Stop it with Preventics, before it Rets
liuck-len'- a
deeply seated. To check early colds many severe cuts healed by
me
Halve.
Arnioa
has
saved
It
with these
little Candy fold Cure
Tablets is Kurely scnxlhle and safe. sufferiiiK and dollars. It U by far the
ever
Prevent ics contain no ciuinine. mi best healing salve 1 have
laxii'ive. nothing harsh or sickening. found." Heals burns, sores, ulcers,
23c
Pneumonia would never appear if fever sores, eczema and piles.
early colds were promptly broken. ut all drusirLsts.
Also kooiI for feverish children. Iarne
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
box, 4S tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
boxes a cents. Sold by all dealers.
your grocer for It,

A checking: account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

l,

post-offic-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Dr. Shoop's

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Restorative

!

OUR

AD VER TISERriENTS

pa tmer.t of the Interior, Land "f
lice at Santa Fe. N. M., Jan.'lT
i

1'JOS.

No.iie is hereby given that Juan
II. I. trio I.opez. of Cuhero, N. M., has
tiled notice of his Intention to make
proof in suport of his
tinai
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
t'etui, made April 17. 1U01, for the
KVj Si:1. Section
34. Township 11
N
Uatige s W., and that said proof
will h,. maile before George II. Pradt,
r S. Comiiilssioner, at Laguna. N.

1

tive-ye-

ARB. READING
THIS GPJE

.

M

..
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' I
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have dne for mo more than
done.
ai. y other medicine has ever
Mr liar be r refers Pi UeWitt's Kidney
nn, I madder PilK They are sold by
.1
11. o'Kielly Co.
o
,
Our shbt and collar work Is per
Our 'IfOMIiSTIO liMSIl" Is
fect.
tie proper trting We lead other

a n I't.ii

i

:.

witne.-vse- s

residence
tile land,
Morttano,

otero. all

oTi:no,

Register.

illnw

It don't always pay to get UUcour-i.e- d
became wlsur lieadi have failed before you.

"

i:iti:ritv

IH.HVTHKN.

,

i.tii tin: fashion iri'i:
I'lriioNs in Ki.i:i it m:ni.

S$$S&

MAGELLAN, THROUGH WHICH FLEET WILL SOON PASS

on Murv li 16. 1908.
He nanus the following
o prove his
ontpiuous
upon, and t u'.tiv.itlon of,
viz:
Jo-- e
Abeit i, Yictorino
Fifip-ioiGorgotilu
M
T.
says:
Wis.,
F.lton,
Itert ltarber. of
N. M.
of
Cubero.
doses
of
only
taken four
have
m

Pl-U'-

h n n

v

irritation, thereby overcoming such
Wasbii.clon. Ii. C.. Feb.
svmptonis as weak bladder, painful following pensions have been grantl'reiUent ami other urinary tlifUcul-- : ed through the
of Wclcgat"
ii'S.
W. H. Andrews:
This
worth trying and may
Iteming.
William J. Harris.
jiist vvliat many people here need
month from March IS, 1!H)7.
Juan t". Garcia, Alameda, S.'n per
month from April Z'Z, I!'"?.
SALT RIVER VALLEY Theo.lo la Morales. n, I.iii'oln. $in
per month from April
1907.
George i. I.ittrell, Maxwell City.
112 per month from March 13.1:107.
WILL SEND BIG
Pedro Montoya, Sapello, $il per
month from April 6, 1907.
William C. Wcketts. Alamogordo,
$12 ier mimtn from April 18. 1907.
20 per
Albino Chavez. Ribera,
month from April 9, 1907.
Martinez, Wagon Mound,
Ramon
12 per month from March IS, 1907.
R. D. Yoakum Says That Arl-zon- a
William N. Epperson, Aztec, $12
per mouth from March 12, 1907.
Real Estate Men Are
Fred W. Iliirgen. fHanover, $12 per
month from December 10, 1907.
Getting Interested.
per
Charles W. Flsk. Ogle. $12
month from June 17, 1907.
John Walker Gill. Doming. $15 per
Ii. D.
Yoakum, of St. Louis,
agent for the Atlantic & Pacific land month from May U, 1907.
Rich. C. Patterson, Polvodero, $15
interests In New Mexico, who has
just returned to his headquarters per month from Marcn 14, 1907.
per
$15
Pedro Pals, Alameda.
here from a vllt 1 Phoenix, Ariz.,
j
says that the board of control of the month from April 12, 1907.
Andres Romero. Ribera. $o per
National Irrigation congress can expect a largo horticultural anil vege month from March 29, 1907.
MathUm Heck, Cimarron, $20 perl
table exhibit from Phoenix and the
fertile Salt Kiver valley of Arizona. month from April 15. 1907.
Mr. Yoakum Bpent several days In $12 per month from Mshrdlu rdlnuuj
Albuquerque
fOucebio , Pacheco,
Phoenix and did quite a little boosting for the coming Irrigation con- $12 er month from March IS, 1907.
Toroblo Roybal, Sapello, $20 per
gress and Interstate Industrial expofrom A lu ll fi, 1907.
sition as is evident from several month
Jose G. Garcia, Folsom. $12 per
newspaper articles resulting from Interviews. He ald this morning that montn from March 20, 1907.
Ant. AUm Sula.ar, Chaperito, $20
he discussed the congress with Gov
ernor Klbbey, W F. Murphy, builder jut month from March 26. 1907.
Mrs. Virginia lllue, Artesia, $S per
of the Maricopa branch. K 3. lten-net- t,
one of the leading real esale month from April 3. 1907.
Agapito Sandoval. Wagon Mound.
men of Phoenix, and several others
interested in the Improvement
of $12 per month from March 4. 19U7.
per
Miguel Vigil. Chimayo.
$12
Arizona, and all were heartily in famonth from April 10. 1907.
vor of Phoenix sending an exhibit t
Adam J. Hager, Kingston, $12
Albuquerque to the congress. Phoefrom July 30. 1907.
nix had tin exhibit at the Irrigation
William A. Collins, Aztec. $12 per
congress held at Sacramento, Cal.,
and the people are sorry now that month from March IS, 1907.
Antonio Cordova. Alameda. $20
they did not.
While no definite movement In the
matter had been made before he left,
Mr. Yoakum said that lie was sure
that one was forming and that an
exhibit from the Salt Kiver valley
could be depended upon.

-r

IMI'I HIM, LArMIIIY CO.
of
JCi dol is a scient.fic preparation
vcgetabl,. acids with natural digest- nnts and contains the same juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than 5,000
grains of good food. Soi l by J. H.
( 'Welly Co.
KAP1IU.Y lllX'OMINt;
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WAIT UNTIL

AT

citizen.

kvknixo

AT.Tn-Qv:n;(jr:-

1

Round
Eyes
TIB.

The Ills peculiar to vomen, tako different forms.
Soma ladles suffer, every month, from dark rlng3 round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that vords can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there la one mediclno that win go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on tho cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

W.

Sll-tl-

Wine of Cardui
Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Tenn., writes: "For five (5) years I suffered with every symptom
n
Cardui Home Treatment, I was entirely well.
of female disease, but after using the
Ul titrated Bank fnr Women.
If yoa mm) MeWrttt todiy for fra copy erf vilub!
dic! Aivk-m- . dttcrtb your tvmptuou. tuiinn ue. and reolv will be lanl In pUin tealed iwlnl.
WRITE US A
Addrcoi Ladle' Aivtaory IM., Tlx Chitumnca MoJklne Co., OutunooKa, Tenn.
well-know-

LETTER
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u. PATTERSON
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A. ID

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

t- -

I'KltSOVM, I'ROPK.im LOANS
FOR SAL H OR TRADE -- We rooming house, centrally located. Apply at this otllce.
rooms anJ
LE
FUit JtK.NT Furni.-hA brand neiv
Stevens'
board in the Highlands. 61n East FOR-SAsiiiKle btirrel shot gun. never tired.
Central.
up to
high
grade
strictly
A
and
furnsiieJ room.
FiK UK.N'T
date gun. lmiuire at The Citizen On Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
32
North Itroadway. Oentleman.
office.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
See Kyan, the expresaman.
n SALARIES AND WAREHOl'SE
REFOR SALB A t a sacrifice
klndp.
CEIPTS, as low ns 110 and as high as
f'OI! It KNT Typewriters, all
Mll-le- tt
like new.
typewriter,
1200.
Loans are quickly made and
Albuqtieriitie Typewriter Exchange
Studio, 215 West Central,
strictly prlvute.
Time: One month
L'15 West irentral.
X. M.
to one year given.
Hoods remain In
rurnl-heJ
Nice
KENT
clean
Fult
SALE Pest business proposi- youi posfpsslon. Our rates are reasWest Cen FOR
rooms, modern.
us before boronable.
Cull
see
and
tion In city at 75c on $1. About rowing.
tral avenue.
S. 6. Citizen.
R.
1,500.
Address
room
for
FOlt KENT Furnished
Tilt: iinrsKiini.il i.txw co.
Ten pounds ex tract e d
Apply at 10 PI. '
light housekeeping.
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5. Steamship tickets to anil from all
East Coal avenue.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
parts of the world.
FOR II EXT llright eunny rooms for
P.ox 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
3 and 4, Grant Hldg.
Rooms
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
A few bargains in good
30-West Railroad Ave.
Inquire In FORSALE
'4
West Central avenue.
jiroperty cheap If taken within
rear.
IMtlVATK OFFICES
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
Minneapolis. 524 So.
Fi I t" KENT
Open Evening.
choice business lots; a nine room,
oud St.. rooms for llghthouse-ping- .
frame dwelling, modern,
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
kei
cottages
in;
two
with
close
In city.
b.uli and electric lights J26UO for
It N ii I'ltOP- l
EXT-Fill;
Large sunny front
lots on East
both; three 50-l.UTY.
i"om with board. 309 S. Broad- all
$200
avenue
for
three.
Central
way.
A.
and many more like them.
Three and u half acres first
Fleischer, real estate and Insuru
r.
st
;ood
KENT.
Corner
FOR
class cultivated land, right on
ance. 212 '4 South Second street.
stand. 2d and Atlantic avenue.
main ditch, three miles north of
Apply at 820 S. 3d.
town, price $.100 00. Easy terms.
WANTED
FiR RENTllouses, 3 to S rooms,
o o o
close in. W. H. McMillion. real esgoods.
second
WANTED Oont
Four and a half acres on main
tate broker. 211 West Cold.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
road, under high state of cultivaof
515 South First ftreet, south
FOR" RENT
Large furnished room
tion, well fenced, 2'. miles north
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
conveniences
with all modern
of town,
price J5O0.00.
Easy
t".HTii CTT
mail,
'young
Suitable for gentleman. No health W7 xTK !
terms.
35
2"
gooii
and
habits,
between
west
809
Apply
desired.
seekers
ov o o
years, not arraid or worK, in goo.i
Tijeras.
Ten acres of very good
land,
on
to
ranch.
Address
work
hetillh
rooms.
three miles north of town, price
FiR K UNT Nicely furnished
Y. V.. care this office.
V
of
new;
Use
$500.00 cash.
building and furniture
Ladles desiring millinery:
o o o
front parlor, heated; kitch en for W ANTI-Ion
days
ten
next
cost
call
cooking.
for
at
light
Eight acres in alfalfa,
w
good
those ho wish to do
Sec- C.
612
Crane,
P.
North
Miss
fence, adobe house, four and a
Electric lights, bath. All these oi"
s;reet.
Millinery
dress- ond
and
per
week.
half
miles north of town,
conimodatlons for $2.00
price
making parlors, rtinne 944. Ap- 1600.00 rash.
No Invalid! ;; no small children. Rio
prentices wanted.
Centrs.!
,19
o o o
Wift
lirande 11. use.
WANTED Able bodleo, unmarried
Seven acres good land, all level
a enue.
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
and under ditch, partly under
citizens of United Slates, of good
cultivation, one mile fronv town,
character and temperati habits,
FOR SALE
on main road, price J 1400.00 cash
can speak, read and write
who
English. Ftr Information apply to
o o o
of
sickness
KR SALE. On accountmy business,
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. t'entral
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
I am obliged to sell
Ave., AHiuquerqtie, New Mexico.
In
the Rio Grande valley, all un"The Savoy-Cafe,- W A NT EI
recently established.
Second hand
der cultivation (25 acres In alfalDoing good business. "No
mountain buggy. In good condi-whefa),
four wire fence, on main
hard times here." Apply to F. F.
cm be
tion. state price and
ditch, title perfect,
price $65.00
Murray, Prop.
seen.
Address A. P., care this of- per acre, terms: one half down,
weekly
n
lice.
FOR SALE.
balance In one or two years at 8
and Job plant In territory; earned WANTED Capable men to fill exper cent.
must
have
over J100 montnly;
ecutive, technical, office, and merO O O
Admoney; sell for plant value.
V( can place
cantile positions.
And a great many others from
you In the position for which you
dress Quick fale care Citizen.
one to two hundred acres.
"
are qualified. Southwestern BusiFt) ft KALE My "farm of 30 acres,
Cenness
201
East
Association
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Gleckler.
Phone 257.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT
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of
l,it A litre! en. Feb. 1. II. M. Iron! are '.he ina inns
the
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existed
Schrnetcr of this pity U tlio poswcs-.o- r
., lua remaikalili; tuvy. The ring a;. " ..m.i
of ii rlnit lli.it
t in
ll. isy
specimen if tin- K.ililxniltir.s jirt. Thi' si ri pt ion, " K en
li
of
rliiK contains tli mini est h.iok ever ' aw ,i ." unit in l'ei '.in.
in ti en
'".
printed,
the Ituliaival of Omar till hook. The
f
a
J .hv
j jicniiyvAi-l.i
Kliayyam,
When the t"i' "f th" ring U in pennyweight.
it'
place no one would Mispeit that it ' Tim hook's divrri
of
of an itn h lilpii. a
contained a bunk of S4 p.ittes. The
1
ek a
lcM:KM io emblematic
tfXt an inch will '. ai ,1 111.
of tillThe
ilirk.
.1.1
of
one.
ciitlith
tlio
rinfc
one
of
within. i'n
dde
I'inK
every print 1m o fine
n
roses,
a niiisn of
tel
petal, leaf iiinl thorn m ui: y work- Klas. a !th a poUC
I he
to re:l.l
ed out. On live other side If
Ri'.'U"' is neeil-- 'l
.l.olllef-pne,, the
Vine, artist'cilly arranged.
faneuis I'er:
tip-the-
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11. Kenneily
.
hiof
pl.li'e III the
pioniot.'ii ;
llspatcller's
flico here.
Tl
I'tllille Service
Tiieunicari
Mmpai.y is operating it.s con.m gin
The lirst Iwle was einued a week

Mexico, ami

TUCUMCARi HAS
PLANT

ICE

ago.
1
(Sik'-:lal.- )
N. M., Ve'o.
The pastor of First Presbyterian
An lee factory is one of tin'
newest enterprises for this city. J church, of this city, Hev. Warner 11
is
t'hinanian by birtn
W. Corn and A. II. Kramer, of Mo- - IuHo.-eby ancestry. His
ban. Okla., are here to Install this! though an AmericanDuHose,
father, ltev. It. '.
1. I)., has
much needed plant,
been for over thirty years a mission
The Young Men'a club is now an, nry
In 'hina, where most of his chll
organized institution
in Tueunicarl
and
born. The father
The club U organized on Y. M. O. A. dren were
plan.. W. A. .Vkew is the tempoi - mother still resile in Ciiina, and
sister are
ary president and 11. H. MeKlroy Kev. PuHosi 's brother and
also missionaries there .
Recretary.

Tcumearia,

Kev. F. F. rirlin. territorial super- Intetiilent of missions for the Christian church, preached here last Sun- day and arranged for an oruaniza- tion of the church.
M. Heman has been ap-- j
lOhvood
of the estate
IMiinted udininistrator
of his father, Theodore W. Hem. m.
whose death occurred last fall.
K. J. Sampson, of Kaltiimrrc, .M l.,
Is a new arrival in the city and will
go into the real estate and insurance
busines.s.
W. U. Lindsay li;is sold his
ful re.sldenee to James Conwell.
Dr. K. J. Pring has been elected

wish that I might talk with all
sick inn s about the actual cause of
I

Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
weak
how
To explain In person
Stomal h nerves h ad to Stomach
am sure would interest
weakness.
all. Anil i; is the same with weak
Hunts or weak Kidneys. This is why
my prescription
Dr. Slump's Uesto- rativt so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach. Heart and Kidneys
It is wrong to drug the Momacli or
Kidneys.
or
stimulate the Heart
These weak inside nerves simply
My
Restorative
need mor,. strength.
is the only prescription
made ex
pressly
these nerves. Next to see
president of the Quay County Medi- ing you forpersonally,
w ill be to mail
cal association, and Dr. H. I). "Nich- you free, my new booklet entitled
ols secretary and treasurer.
"What To Do." 1 will also send the
W. M. Urewer. chief dispatcher for hook today.
Tt will surely Interest
the Kl Paso & Southwestern railway, you. Addrss Dr. Shoop. linx s, Ita- han taken a poshioti at liuaymas. clne, Wis. All dealers.
I
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a Little WANT AD
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Two-seated,
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A. MONTOYA

SALESMEN

ir

In the Citizen

Ileal Estate and bmn. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

WILL START YOU IN RFSINESS
Won't Interfere with present employment. Double your Income. fOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXJOCJOCVXXXXJ
Answer quick. Square business
"or Sale at a Rargaln. Fur6
deal. X. V. M. Co., Dept. A.,
niture and lease 12 rooms,
South Canal, Chicago.
modern r ning house.
LOST
FOUND
For Sale Hargain one Ktore
building, KIPxlOO feet
t vo
l. 1ST - ,i heavy silver Navajo neckstories and basement.
lace. Horseshoe pendant, engraved
Rent Store building
I!. H. P.. Shov!ou.
Ariz. Return
w st Central ave. A sna p.
i (eciden.al
ail
Rldg.. and get
,

a

rd.

put.
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man at
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i

.

commission
weekly alv.ui
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M irhitg.'ill.

M. L. SCHUTT

$25
S.

219 South

.1.

2nd Slrtet
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York.
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Masonic Ruilling, North Thi--

If You Want A

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

inr. oi.dkst mii

A little want adt day by day,
Docs the work
ou draw the pay.
It sers the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

PLANING
i.

in

Mill

the cm

When in mill of siIl. (lour, fruinei
4
viiirk a
elc.
Soiilli I Ir-- t Mini I. lelei.hnne 4011.
--

Thos. F. Keleher
lEOKS
(iulloii

IlKAIlV l'.VIXT
(lilt
Coven lino Sxiuure l'c
I'AL.Mfri lO ROOF I'AIXT
Iji-iI'lve Veart.
Mole
J
m

408 Wtit Railroad

Avaut

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
If you want anytfcung on earth, you
can get it through the want column!
of The Evening Citizen. W get re- ulU.

Surjon.

87.

Pit.

X. T. Arinljo riiilUllnj?.

SOLOMON

Ii. MCKTOX.

PhyslHan and Sursroon.
Highland Office. 10 South WalteB
Street. Phone 1030.

mtoxsox

PI5S. BHOXSCX

Homeopathic
and Sur
neonn. Over Vuiin'n Irn
Store.
Phone, OfH
and Km., 628.
n

I'hy-Jcla-

DENTISTS
PH. J. K. CTlArT
IK'iituI Snrpers.
KiM'ins 2 and .1. Harnett nnlhllnK,
Over O'RIclly' limn store.
AiMintmenu made by mall.
Phone 7 It.
KD.Ml'M) J. AIiOEJl, P. P. 8.
9 a. m. to 12:30 p. im.
hour. 10)
I:. to 5 p. m.
Appointments made, by mall.
Went Central Ave. I'hoife 459.
30

Office

LAWYERS
P. PHY AX.
Attorney at Iivr.
FIrHt Xutlonal Pank Pulldlng.
ft. W.

Office,

Albuquerque. X. M.

I H A M. BON D

Attorney at Iew.
Pcnsloni, I.and Patent. Copyright
Caveats, IClfi-Patent, Trade
Mark. Clalnm.
32 P. street, X. M. Wahlnirton. P. O.
r

for
Handling Business
Opportunities

are the very best and merwho
desire to
chants
sell their stocks of merchandise should not fail to call
us.

Our Modern UpTo
Date Office Furnished
with Bank Fixtures

Attorney-ot-La-

Offlev with W. P. CTUIders,
117

(okl Avenue.

W'CHt

INSURANCE
.SI.KYSTICH

A.

H.

Insurance, Heal Instate, Xotary
I'lildlc.
ItiMiniM
12 and II. Oonnvell I!lick,
Alhiiqiierque, X. M. Itione ISO.
A.

Ii

WAIiKEIt
lire Iimiirunev.
Secretary Mutual Ituilillna Aoclatloni
217 West
Xveiiue.
O-nlr-

VETERINARY

Furniture

THIS

P. MAPPISOX

THOS. K.

Facilities

WILLIAM PKI.PKX
Veterinary.
Siiruery and pentlstry a
4(12 South lldith
I'hone 405.

ph. ii. p. I'lrn u oiii)
Veierinary.

Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
an, Surgery on Horses. Cittle. Sheep
Hobs. Diiri unl Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the ('leaner,
121
North
Hospital
Third. I'hiuie 460.
and
KtHienie. 73M South Walter. Residence phone. 6211.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS
SOI
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SI
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(

Stow
Real Estate
&
Investment
Co.,
201 East Central
Avenue,

n

OIj-li;T- IO

,1

I. V. T. Ar.iijo l!ld.
("nil
Iluu-attorney at law.
'. W. ilr.iiirnifcciH'ral manager
I.'iiiiiii

a'i'l
I'll.

.

ailju.i'.r.

1I.1I111
.in-

A:i:i.iier.iie. Sew Mtr.

i;."..i.

-

F.

W.

SI'HM'HB

Archltet.
I2'JI South Walter

I'KK V t ll

Phone 553.
&

A

HAMS

I'MiHtTAKKIIS.
Lady

I

ailluUinllll- -

a

Se-lalt-

l

.

KILLtheCGUOM j

Dr, Kisig's

with

riev

Disccvcry
RICK

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Phone 257

AXP
il.'N(V.

LAW

I

.1.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

1K. It. I.. HIST
IMiynlelan and

Olliic

Plumber

Meat Market

PATC1UN

ami Surgeon.
Offloi over Vnnn Print Store. Office hour 9 to 12 n. m.. 2 U 5, ami
p. m. I'lioiicft, orile 441,
10
ililcnoe
09..

INVESTMENTS

THIRD STREET

..

J.

V.

ordce. t'nimwell Plock.
Albuquerque, N. M.

PROFITABLE

.li.lin m

B
Saddle horses a sp- -i iaity.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sailie," the picnic v.agon.

1I.
I'liy-ltclii-

and believe that during the
next five years this valley
will be transformed from its
present partially developed
state, to one of the most
beautiful and prosperous
of thewest

i

!J.

Iliillillff.

E. W. POHSOX
Attorney at Law.

Our

i

Telephone R8.

Enterprises,

Highland Livery
I

Mentnl

We Thoroughly Under-

SPACE

j

V
4

we can sell or rent your
property, no matter in what
state it may be located.

S WATCH

.

--

'

Plan

il.t.V.

Hon

-

Cooperative

arranged for the convenience of our customers, and
to make it possible fur us to
attend to an immense business with promptness and
dispatch.

I

5

By the

is

ll'iveiillg. a ml J.;;, mi
month
and Xpensis. to ik e ni di ix for th,.
est
Hie
teoi.se iii
poftlal
.
i :
K
part
Writ- I
v Chicago
.Marie!. Dept.
W ANTED ..uit
11:.
llidest sel l. service in
Stjt'-sNo
lei
cvMrienre
We give lull in lie' ions. Write to- i

-

places us in a position to
dispose of your Real Estate
or stock of Metchandise in
a surprisingly short time.

and

.'in. mi SHiTi Ii CYCLE i HI Hi iRSE
our men for
and hugg furnish.--

U

Our Thorough Knowl
edge of the Real Estate Business, Combined with Our Wonderful Facilities for
Handling All Kinds of
of Property,

on

v ling
a!i
line, profit. ihle

i

with
'iilract
Permanent

(iiand Riei

Co..

r

V. M. SHKHIDAX,
l. I.
lloiumpntliU' Physician ami Surgeon

ItiMinm

32-3-

and

7sr

Wanted

Seven-colum-

TELEPHONE 15

Air"

Real
Estate

PHYSICIANS

AHl) AI

ISOLDS

.

tflV. A
Tr-n-

THROAT AN0 I UNfi

l

k

Baltic

A

lie.

TR0UBIFS.

GlARANTEl'O8Ariai'AC!I0llVl
OR MONEY UEfc'UtfED.
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PERSONAL
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K3i4 WEST

Pa""

GRAPHS

Wetclciiiiiiyer,
of New
at Hi'' Alvai'mln.
Si-you
F. F. Trotter whenever
lU'eil gructrii'!".
You'll get the best.
Oscar r.luelKT arrived tulay finm
Mvk-- '
a
!einure trip In the
Mrs.

WADAYE.T

K.

Yoik,

in

).

rt'Kh-tM'p-

e

Porosis Shoes

tv

north.
Try Itkhelieu Ketchup.
Krniest Myi-rreturned to the city
this morning from a bu.ilne;s trip to
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Marie, of
Ka-sare visiting tlielr
daughter, Mrs. M. C lraly.
Itlchelieu fine canned pineapples at
the nichelleu.
K. Ii. Washburn,
of the K. U.
Wiisliliiini company. Is confined at
hin home on the Highlands with ihe
grip.
Judge 1m , Aliboit will go to
Iternaliilo Mum, lay morning to open
a week's
of the Sandotal
foil y court
Itlchclieu olive?, the best on any
inaiket.
J. .1. Slieridan. ."peeial oflicer for
the Minla Ke. returned to the city
trip to
this morning from an ofiii-lapoini.s in Colorado.
J. M. lyima, treasurer and
collector of Valencia county.
;is In the el'y from Ijos Iunas this
morning attending 10 business.
Kii.helicu Coffee none better.
Miss .May Whilsell, who has lieeti
t
of her cousin, Mrs. Harvt
the
Mooie. the pas; two months,
left
this morning for her home in Trini-

FOR WOMEN

s

They look swell, they fit perfectly and they are

UNEXCELLED IN WEAR

e,

..

to buy if you care to save money and
have your feet look and feel their uest.

They are the
Style 466

l'atent Kid Lace, light turn soles, high

Cuban heels
Style 402. Cloth top. Kid uppers, light turn sole,
$3-military heels, lace
low
sole,
extension
heavy
Style 9. Black Kid uppers,
$3-heel, round toe, Lace
Style 3 Hlack upper, light extension sole, medium
high heel, l'atent tip
Style 27. Rox Calf upper, extra heavy extension
$3-sole, broad toe, low heel. Lace

$4-O-

se.s.-.lo-

1

$3-5-

l

Regardless ofCost

gu-.s-

dad.

Winter jftillinery

All Kinds of

the halter, has sold
out his business here anil will leave
In a few days for Ko.swel, thence to
San iJiego, Cal., where he expects to
loca te permanently.
Social cam)), M. W.
The
w ill hold a regular
mee-.inA
.Monday night "t Heil Men's hall.
Important
business. A musical
will be given.
There will.be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal lirotherhood held at
the lodge room .Monday, February 3,
by order of president. Frances Jiye,
secretary.
11. A. Harris,
supervisor .if the
Manzano and Ml. Taylor National
Forests, Is spending a few days in
the ManKano mountains intending to
olliclal business.
who
came to
Frank iiaughm-.in- .
about six months ago
AlhU'iueniU'from Si. Loui.-- for his health, left
this morning on his return home.
Mr. Jfaughman is not expected to
M.

Street Hats, 50 and T5c.
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
Some big bargains.

.

pro-gia-

Come and see for yourself

MISS bUTZ
208 South Second

THE

Willi

DIAMOND PALACE

live.

Rallroat Avenue

Montezuma Cleaning
Company
Pressing
and
ptthmw imp;
om
fiOT.n

TAXIDERMIST

Moth-Proo-

i
i
i
i
i
i

AIBUQL'ERQUE,

ai i oniMirivT
119

N. M.

opring

on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc."

I

Sold by J. H.

THF,
OF
TIIK HKI'ITATIOV
FASHION ( Al l: IS AI.KKAUY
THY YOIK XKXT
M XCH WITH Til KM.
To Cure n Cold In One D;.
HKOMO Quinine
Take LANATIVK
Taioet-- .
Inuggist9 refund tnonev If
K. W.
It fails to cure.
GROVE'S
signature la on each box. 25e.

o'llielly

Co.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

We are taking our Annual Inventory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.

by
Henrj
Mrs.
Rerommenilefl
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
ST. VAI.KNTIXKS IAV.
to 6 Inches.
St. Valentine lived in the time of
Guaranteed to be made from the
After true
Kmperor Claudius of Rome.
Is perfectly
C.alega
Extract.
relihis conversion to the Christian
hai mless.
Is a general
to
Formula
gion. Claudius sent one Asterlus
The Vaucalre
try to bring him back to Paganism. tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
daughter the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

This Asterlus had a blind
whom
St. Valenilne miraculously Highland Pharmacy and Al- healed. Asterlus was thereby convarado Pharmacy
verted to toe Christian religion, and
all his household was baptized Into
that faith. This so enraged ClaudP. MATTEUCCI
ius that he had St. Valentine thrown
Into prison, where he languished for
years and was finally beneaded on SHOE
AND
REPAIRS
STORE
Fobruaty 14, L'70 A. II. U is difficult
for historians to connect the present
n
Green
celeorntioii with (his
saint, as the Komans had a similar
celebration about the same time, 105
Then for cencalled "Lupercalla."
turies the Kngllsh and French have
celebrated In similar fashion a "Feast WEIL MACHINERY AN3 SUPPLIES
of tne Spring." Indies' names were
put into a box ami young men drew
them out.
In the time of Charles II It was
popular in court circles for both
women to
married and unmarried
receive missives on this day. Later
the practice of sending valentines to
married ladies was discontinued. The
young man, however, who sent a
valentine to his lady love was sup-pol in remain true to her for n year
Twelve di Keren I styles of Machines nuiUthlc for
That obligation no longer exists. Now all
formations and depth, any kind of power deeveryone sends valentine?.
sired. W rite for circular A.
We have a good line of valentines
Oklahoma City, Okla.
on sale.
Come in and look them C. P. Taneyhill,
over. Prices all tne way irom i to
the cheapest comic.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK,
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

Front
North First Street

little-know-

j

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ooooooooooooo coooooooooooo
There are no better ranges in the world than

Tirc

Majestic Range

'

si

Oranges,

EYES RIGHT!

sr

et

-

West Gold Ave.

S. T. VANN

Teacher

We have just received
our new line of

c

20 TO 40 PER GENT OFF

VI

.

TyleT

FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.' 'T
f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

122 South Second St.

i

Just a soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majkstic of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to tins, it is con- rib un cm I 1VI MJ La I IW,
structed of mat' erial that
to all common purposes
4
o is unbreakable, It will H
X
save you time, fue' and trl
n
I
work; and produce the Id
MAJESTIC
o
Mrs. CO.
best of results. Buy a Ma- 5T.
n
Jk
JESTIC you will never S tbk" : r
need another.
r
Bitvoinr I! jEcf 'w 'Til
5s
MHJCSTIC

LOUIS.

i

Prices

$61.00
to

$68.00

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
West Central

321-32- 3

K)0K3C000QO0O00

0000CO0C)CK30Cc3

L

oooooooooooc

E. F. COBB

We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.

e,

RIX-EIVE-

wt?rt

1

tete-a-tet-

APPLES

SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY

Schroeder's Orchestra

and.0
oummer

get

Fine Shirts

J

From!

ft

Wilson Brothers

J

you well.

iii-re- .

John F. Gilbert, the artist, who Is
doing Albuquerque for the "Seeing
America First" magazine with a
view to giving the city a descriptive
expects to leave tomorrow
write-umorning for Las Vegas. Mr. Gilbert
had good success in Albuquerque receiving orders for a large number of
xtra copies of his magazine. Col. H.
K. Titchell, secretary of the National Irrigation congress, will have a
special article In "Seeing America
First" on the approaching congress.
Col. V. S. Hopewell, chairman
the hoard of control of the National
night
left last
Irrigation congn-ssfor New York City, where be Is called on business in connection with
F.asteru
the proposed Albuquerque
railway. After llnlshlng his business
at New York, Col. Hopewell will go
to Washington to assist
the Now
p,

the best shirt makers in
the world

I)
a

V

WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Potmds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

i
i
i
i
i

1

OR. C. H. CONNER

Mail Orders Solicited

n
n
x
n

B

0

OtTCORATHIC RHYBICIAN AND H
BUROmON

All

Curabl

Dltmmfn

Tratd.

No Chargm for Conmultat.on
924 N. r. Armljo Bulldlnv

n

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short wight was ever given t any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
r.loek, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Siove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

502 Sooth

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Spring Styles of

First

8

1
3

28 Barrtett Bio's.

908

Just Received and on Display.

,

All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Effects, also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
oc
Cuffs attached or detached,

i.

1

FRUITS

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments

r

February fi. at 1:.10 p.
at the home of M. J.
0 lionohoe, f,i7 North Fourth street.
will acll nt auction thirty young
hens; also the handsome furnishings
of Mr. Olionohoe's six room house,
conslsiing of range, dishes, glassware, kitchen utensils, refrigerator,
linoldining tahltis, dining chairs,
eum, sideboard, rockers, parlor furniture,
center tables, wash stand,
beds,
dressers, brass and wooden
cots, springs, mattresses, lace curtains, carpets, large axmlnster rug,
five genuine oriental rugs, mahogany
table, arm chair and
$ 4
pinno. etc
straight
chtalrs,
Nothing sold private. Inspect Wednesday before sale.
K TO CUVSSM Y.
TOO
A nurse
girl for
W ANTin
SCOTT KNIGHT. Auctioneer.
ehlldr.-ni06 West Central.
remedy known today for
The
which
A. II. S. VS. U. oil stomach troubles Is
llANKKT HAM
to give prompt relief.
X. M. AT CASINO.
it:h. 5. 8 is gnu runt
It l. n natural d gestant; It digests
O't liOCK.
1N i: AFTKIt THE
.
.
.AMI-.what you eat. It is pleasant to take.
All.MlH.slOX as ckm-s-

inn riiNi

Clean
YOURSUIT

rannt Aiiv

A WORD TO THE WISE

Thursday,

in., sharp,

imimi

We

ILE1 US

r!

Mexico delegation there now in securing an appropriation from the national government for the support of
the Sixteenth Irrigation congress. An
appropriation of I (n will be asked for.
James Hays, for several years a
carpenter in the employ of the Santa
Fe on the Itlo Grande division, Is In
the city on nls way from California
to Kort Ilayard, N. M ., where he will
enter the employ of J. A. Harlan, the
Mr. Hays
well known contractor.
lef; the Santa Fe a few years ago
nn, went with the Kl l'aso Southwestern, loiter he went to California, where he winked at his trade
Mr. Hays has
until a week ago.
many friends In New Mexico, who
He is a
will welcome his return.
llrst class carpenter.

svTiTtn.w,

solemn requiem mass will be
said In the Church of the Immaeu-lat- u
Concep;hn Monday, February 3,
at S o'clock, for the repose of the
foul of Mariano S. Otero, who died
February 1, l'JOl.
I'KK.IO HOT TI UKKY 1,1'NCII AT
A. lierta, who will be remembered Tin: oxi'oi:i
miT trr tomchit
as a former chef at the Alvarado, IHOM 9TO).
0
has returned to the cliy from Chicago, where he was chief chef at the
Stated conclave of Pilgrim Com- Mr. lierta was mandery, No. 3. K. T., Monday evenWellington
hotel.
ing. Fen. Sd. at 7:30. All Sir Knights
accompanied by Mrs. lierta.
ON THE MARKET
The management of the Golden are earnestly requested to be present
and
manual
In
practice
sword
llule Hry Goods company announces for
By order of the Em.
in a large advertisement In this issue drill.
of The Citizen that the tale which
HAKItV lm.M'X, Kecd.
began laet Monday will be continued
Gano, Lauver,
for four days longer.
Ill Il.niXfJ FOK SALE.
FOUH-IIOOAt the morning hour of worship
FRAME IH'ILIMXO
Bellflower, Sheepnoae
at the Methodist church tomorrow ON SITE OF NEW ARMORY
sing
"The
will
A.
C.
AVE.,
Mrs.
Frank
1.1 II,1II;.
507 X. SILVER
Singing In God's Acre," by Urackelt. Ml ST RE SOU) AT OXCE. IM1S
Dates, Figs,
will
Gibhs
In
evening
Prof.
the
FOR SAME
mid
WILL RE
play. The public is invited.
AT MY OFFICE. 201 i EAST
Lemons, Grapefruit
AVE., CI TO 2 1. M. FEll.
Samuel A. Speedy, of 615 Central
uvenue, died this morning at 12:30 k. inns.
and Cocoanuts
V. Ci. HOl'E.
o'clock. Mr. Speedy came here about
O.
Chairman.
The
six months ago from Toronto,
for by
remains have been eari-OPEX-1- ;
1M
THE
FOIUJET
XOr
shipped
French & Adams and will he
OF THE MONTEZCMA SAMMX
to his former home.
SATl'RDA Y EVENINCJ,
The evening service at the Alein- - 1ST, I108.
church tomorrow will be in
idist
or St.
charge of the Krotherhooa
ROOMS FOR REXT.
Post Office Opposite
Nicely furnished rooms with use
The High School Glee clul)
I'aul.
I'rof. J. L. of bath, s'eam heat and all conven- ZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXZXZTZXZ
will .sing two selections.
Cralge.
No invalids. Hotel
Gibhs' will render a violin solo and iences.
Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing "Galilee" Silver avenue.
with violin obligato.
ATTENTION!
Are you looking for lomrrninK? ReUemurrcrs In the cases of Iiogers member
want
The
columns
of
the
and Lay against the American Lum- Evening Citizen are for your especial
ber company were overruled yester- benefit.
It talks to the people and
If your eyes are not right call
day In the Second district court. The they talk to you
on me and let me fit them with
defendants will now have to answer
AT
FOR REXT RESIDENCE
glasses that will make them right.
The suits are for
the complaints.
damages tile plaintiffs allege they 202 NORTH EDITH. Al'I'LY OLD
TOWX
I'OSTOKI'ICE.
received as a result of injuries reFree turkey lunch at Oxford l!uf-fceived while in the employ of the
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
tomorrow evening.
com pany.
VAXX
JEWELRY CO.
FEE'S DELK'lOl'S HOT CHOCOR. A. Tavls, local agent for the
One Hour South of Drug Store.
this morning LATE. WALTON'S DRl'Ci STOKE.
rulimaii company,
that it was Important that the commeaus. as good as
five i;k;MOTH
mittee in charge of running the A- Till:
REST
ER EVER XOK-EH. W. SCHROEDER
lbuquerque business men's trade exMV UK HAD AT THE FASHcursion should know positively what ION CAFE,
of Violin
they are going to do as soon as poso
A
sible, as he would have to order the
healthy man Is a king In his
ALSO MANAGER
OF
cars with broiler and buffet equip- own right; an unhappy man is an
ment from Chicago, anJ it will re- unhappy slave. Hurdock Rlood Hitquire considerable time for them to ters builds up nound health keeps
Room
A

Dlnnionds, Watclicn, Jewelry, Cut ;taN. Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and tmnrantee A Square Deal.

210 WEST GOLD

m

CITIZEN.

EVENING

'ALBUQTJEKQUE

Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobash & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

MANDELL
M.
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
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